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BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE FIRMS
Get Acquainted. Trade with these Firms. They are reliable or their advertisements would not appear
in this Journal. The Advertisers make it possible to publish this much needed mouthpiece of the Chamber
of Commerce, and its readers should justify their confidence by patronizing them.
OILS—Lu

"BUMPS"

La"k

AUTOMOBILE CYL. GRINDING
J. B. Cook, Auto Mach. Co. 247 Poplar.

Consider the automobile! 'Bumps' along the highways have necessitated
shockrabsorbers.
AUTOMOBILE TIRES.

POSITIONS EXCHANGE.

As it is with automobiles, so it is with communities.
(MOBILE TOPS

Fluctuations in supply and demand, the weather, the weevil and the vag

ssKHy&H5*

aries of fortune all contribute 'bumps' to the highway along which our farm
ers must pass.
N^iURFEtEP^RICNGWh0,i

e Novelty Shop, 236 Vance Ave.
GROCERIES—Retail.

ps~
PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES
E. H. Clarke & Bro. 18 S. Main St.
AL ESTATE.

Only through the instrumentality of shock-absorbers can they tide
smoothly over these 'bumps.'
Diversified farming will absorb the shocks which await the "one-crop"
advocate—the cotton grower.

Odd Fellow's

There never was a time that the farmer could not SELL his live-stock
for cash.
The reduction in price of feed stuffs and the trend towards stabilized con
ditions will tend to increase rather than decrease the present price of cattle.
SANITARY SUPPLIES.
Fair Mfg. Co. 144 N. Front St.
c A wa
wn2 Mowers

SCHQ°COLLEGE^^^

The establishment of a large modern packing plant in Memphis enables
the grower to save more than 50 per cent in freight and from 5 per cent to 10
per cent in shrinkage. By supporting this institution you are strengthening
the greatest "shock-absorber" in the Tri-State territory.
Prosperity awaits the farmer who will diversify.
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Memphis Packing Corporation
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DPV GOODS.
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ELECTRICAL'GOODS1

0VING. PACKING A STORAGE
Security Storage & Van Co. 135 N. Main.
MULTIGRAPHING
The Walton-Parnell Co. 36 Turley Bldg.
OFFICE FURN. & FIXTURES.
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TAXICABS.
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Jos. Newburger, President.

R. G. MORROW, President
L. P. JANES, V-Prest. & Mgr.
F. B. WHITAKER, Secy. & Treas.

E. H. ESTES, V.-Pres.
J. W. C. WRIGHT, V-Prest.
J. M. St. JOHN, V- Prest

Memphis Furniture Manufacturing Co.

Don't Throw Away
Your Old Furniture
The Novelty Shop

Phone M. 7628
236 VANCE
Reference ALL of our Customers
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Do You Want To Die Of Dry Rot ?
(Commercial Appeal)

Service

Quality

Security Storage & Van Go.

The merchants and the manufacturers of Memphis must go into the steamboat busi
ness or this city will get a terrible blow.
The property owners and vacant lot owners must also get in or their property will de
preciate in value and their vacant lot will stay vacant.

135 N. Main St.

C

Thirsty ?
Just Whistle

* _ (F°r Mill and Factory Lubrication)

Stanocola Polarine Oil and Greases
(For Automobile Lubrication)

Whistle Bottling
Company

STANOCOLA GASOLINE
STANOCOLA BURNING OIL
Filling Stations for the convenience
MAIN OFFICE and PLANT
of motorist located at—
East Street and Southern Railway.
Mississippi Avenue and McLemore
Union Avenue and Dudley
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF LOUISIANA
Poplar Avenue and Watkins
Monroe Avenue and Second
Memphis, Tennessee.

303

S.

Main

St.

Memphis

Phone M. 2067 132 S. Second St.
A. Wurzburg, Mgr.

Gwinner-Mercere Co.
191 Madison Avenue

Rosemore Company
Containers; Labels and Supplies
for packing your Products. Ask
for quotations. We can solve your
packing problems.

Memphis, Tenn.

Cans that can be used for all
dry products; Corrugated Ship
ping Cases; Fine Label Work;
Folding Cartons, Etc.

Graham-Merrin
Co.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Phone Main 7293

Again, if a city, because of a natural undeveloped transportation advantage does not
develop it, then the people of that city are not good merchants, are indolent and under the
stern and unfeeling laws of commerce do not deserve to go forward," They are like the
man who buried his talent except that he knew where it was, and our folks would even
forget the place of sepulture.
It is a place of barter. Its strength is in trade and

Trade and barter must have easy and cheap transportation.
Our fortunes are not yet made. We have little accummulated wealth. Our people can
not sit back and live by mortgages and coupon cutting. They pay bond coupons that other
people clip. We are a debtor people. Therefore we must trade. We must buy and sell—
barter.
Every transportation advantage we- can get in the way of water, good terminals, etc.,
we must seize. (This is not warring on railroads. There is plenty for all. Put a thousand
boats on the river and the railroads by and large will increase their tonnage.
The river transportation committee of the Chamber of Commerce has bought the Kate
Adams. It was about to leave. Eighty thousand dollars is needed right quick to partially
pay for the boat and the wharfboat.
The Kate Adams has always made money.
on a bar for many months, it made money.

On a four year period, even when it was

This investment is a better dividend payer than any railroad, and, dollar for dollar,
about as good as any bank.

366 Madison Ave.

The stock will pay.
a marketable security.

Memphis, Tenn. j

OUR SPECIALTY—RADIATOR REPAIRING—
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK BODIES — AUTO SHEET
METAL WORK.

?
\

Chickasaw Sheet Metal Works

i

365-67 Court Ave.

Again, the railroads have been clogged and on certain classes of freight boats can re
lieve them.

Memphis is a city of commerce.
barter.

Trusses, Crutches, Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Hosiery
Artificial Limbs and Orthopedic Apparatus
PHONE MAIN 1466

Why? For a long time we had cheap freight rates because of water competition. But
we enjoyed the rates and let the boats rot. Then the government stated that if the water
np longer competed in fact it could not in theory and the rates go up in a few days.
But the main reason is this: Under the recent general advance in railroad rates Mem
phis can run boats and carry commerce profitably at the old railroad rates, about 25 per
cent less than they now are, not including the proposed jump on river towns.

Stanocola Lubricating Oils and Greases
b

Phtone M. 7668

368 Piomingo St. •

Masquerade and
Theatrical
COSTUMES, WIGS and
BEARDS
F'or Every Occasion

C. B. Bertorelli
Write for Catalog and Price List

Therefore, those who invest will get their money back or have

Of course, money is scarce. But credit is still not dead. Villa fought for four years
on money printed in Memphis. Money will be plentiful in a few weeks if our people do
not turn fools and fail to pick cotton or dump it on the market and take any old price for it
If we put a line of boats from Memphis to New Orleans, to St. Louis and to Pitts
burgh, the advanced railroad rates will so bring it about that the trade of this city will
double in five years.
If we abandon the river we will begin todie of the dry rot.
Help the committee. Take some stock. Take it in blocks of $10,000.
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NEW ERA IN MEMBERSHIP WORK
Hagerty, Gailor and Hays at Head ot Army of 200 Men Who Are
Going to Get 6,000 Members For Chamber
R. E. Hagerty, chairman, and R.
D. Hays, membership secretary, have
opened a new Tera in membership
work in Memphis."

One of Our Leaders in Membership
Work

With a membership that makes
the Memphis Chamber of Commerce
the largest in the South, these men
have seen a new vision and fixed
a new goal which will make this or,gan:zat;on one of the largest, numer
ically in the United States.
They expect to reach 6,000 mem
bers by the end of the winter's work.
They have recruited twenty teams of
ten men each. Each team is under
the direction and leadership of a zone
chairman. These zone chairmen repesent the livest type of members in
the organization. Every one of the
workers is surcharged with enthusi
asm. The city has been divided into
twenty zones, and each team will con
fine its activities to its own zone.
Comprehensive lists of prospects
have been prepared by the secretary.
There is no doubt that the work will
be more intensively done than ever
before. There will not be a man in
Memphis who will not be approached
and given the hard, bed-rock facts
about the work the Chamber of
Commerce is doing for Memphis and
the need for the support and co-oper
ation of every business unit in the
city.
At the first Tuesday luncheon held
September 21st, forty-seven new
members were reported, despite the
fact that several of the teams have
not yet been fully organized, and an
even better report is expected at fu
ture meetings. The luncheon was
marked by enthusiastic choral sing
ing, led by Percy Sholars, one of
the veterans in membership work
for the Chamber of Commerce.
President Ellis was the guest of
honor at the meeting and aroused
much enthusiasm with one of his
dynamic ten minute talks. He gave
them the vision of what is being done
and how much more can be done
through unified effort. He pictured
the Chamber of Commerce as the
great community organizer, ever
ready to project itself into whatever
is for the best interest of Memphis.
Prather McDonald, formerly chair
man of the Membership Committee,
was the speaker of the day. He con-

Executive Comm'ttee.
R. E. Hagerty, Chairman,
Frank H. Gailor, Vice-Chairman,
R. D. Hays, Membership Secretary.
L. P. Foley,
E. W. Ford,
T. B. Hooker,
T. P. Howard,
H. H. Pilcher,
Dan Wolf.
Percy Sholars.

FRANK H. GAILOR
Vice-Chairman Membership Division
gratulated the committee on becom
ing a division and contrasted the
small but earnest body of men who
used to work on membership with
the large and enthusiastic gatliering
at the luncheon. He predicted great
results, and said he hoped to come
over and enroll soon as a private in
the ranks.
H. F. Benner sang "The Sunshine
of Your Smile," and then everybody
joined him in the chorus.
Mr. Hagerty is ably seconded in
his work by Frank H. Gailor, vice
chairman of the division, who has
been instrumental in the work of or
ganizing the zone teams.
One of the most enthusiastic meet
ings held this year was the dinner
on September 14th at which the work
for the fall was formally inaugura
ted. There were close to 200 workers
present. A splendid musical program
was carried out under the. direction
of Percy Sholars, after which address
es were made by June H. Rudisill,
Dr. C. N. Williamson, H. R. Chears,
and W. P. Armstrong. Frank H.
Gailor made an interesting talk in
connection with his task of giving
instructions to the workers.
The composition of the Executive
Committee and the various teams is
as follows:

Zone-Committee No. 1.
Fred M. Echoff, Chairman,
E. C. Duvall,
Chas. D. Carter,
W. S. Lawrence,
C. B. Shepard,
H. L. DuBose,
P. W. Lanier,
M. C. Ketchum,
Dr. F. R. Kenton,
Jno. W. Poston,
C. H. Boyle,
T. W. Jeter,
Jno. T. Sherrell,
Jno. B. Chatterton,
M. M. Smith,
Dr. D. K. Sauls,
Taylor E. Cress,
R. Headrick,
Dr. E. E. Hooker
Mr. Crossley,
Jno. H. Rawlings.
z,one-uommittee No. it.
J as. A. Hughes, Chairman.
S. J. Campbell,
J. W. Scarbrough,
J. C. Minor,
J. L. Neely,
R. S. Keebler,
M. B. Tapp,
Chas. T. Wadlington,
J. D. Clemens,
Fred C. Waite,
Mr. Campton.
Zone-Committee No. 3.
J. R„ T. Ransom, Chairman,
J. W. Richardson,
Dr. S. B. Anderson,
Steve Turnbull,
Sam M. Spears,
J. P. M. Hamner,
Erwin Jones,
H. N. Pinkerton,
S. L. Sparks.
(Continued on page 251)
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THE WORKING MAN'S POINT OF VIEW
CLEVELAND MANUFACTURER MAKES INTERESTING STUDY OF THE LABOR SITUATION
From an upholstered swivel chair
to a labor gang in a steel plant, a
railway round-house and a shipyard,
seems pretty nearly to represent the
two extremes in the present day in
dustrial world. There is a sharp
contrast between an executive of
fice in a great steel company and
a shop as an unskilled laborer with
an unlettered Pole for a room mate.
Whiting Williams, Director of
Personnel of the Hydraulic Pressed
Steel Company of Cleveland Ohio,
spent seven months rubbing elbows
with laborers, many of them foreign
workers, in order to get their point
of view. He recently addressed the
Chamber of Commerce of Nlew York
State on the Subject "The Working
Man's Point of View." His address
contains so much common sense and
displays such a broad and sympathe
tic comprehension of the life of tne
working man as well as the prob
lems of the employer that we want
all of our members to read it care
fully. If Mr. Williams's attitude were
more generally adopted and if all
Americans were willing to go to such
lengths to understand the greatest
problem in the world today, there
would be very little friction between
capital and labor.
Mr. Williams' address follows:
I have no doubt that you have
in your minds very much the same
point' of view that my friends had
when I told them of the plan to
spend seven months in an attempt
to find out what is really in the
minds of the workingmen of this
country. Those friends said "Of
course you cannot get their point of
view, because everybody can see that
you are a highbrow." I smile when
I remember their doubts and pessim
ism; I would smile more except for
the fact that my friends in the mines
and in the steel mills went so far
to the other extreme, and took me
so thoroughly for granted as posi
tively to hurt my feelings. In all
that time, in which I was in the la
bor gang under an assumed name
and disguised, in four or five steel
plants, a railway round-house, two
shipyards, etc.—in all that time, there
was only one chap that was suffi
ciently considerate of my education
to give me one look and then tell
me about myself. My satisfaction in

him, however, was considerably less
ened when I noticed that he was
very much intoxicated. When I said
to him "where do you get that stuff?"
I referred to the source of his in
spiration rather than to the source
of his intoxication—for the country
was not dry then—he drew himself
up and said, "Sir, for five'years I
have been a bartender," as if that
was all that was necessary! Then
he went on to say, "There is some
thing wrong here, stranger. Either
you have committed some crime and
are a fugitive from justice, or you
you are a victim of some disgrace
ful secret sin, or you would not be
in this —
town at $4
a day."
My satisfaction in him, however,
was somewhat lessened by contact
with another chap who was my boss.
He was getting $8 a day on tonnage,
while I was getting $4 in the labor
gang. In a moment of self-forgetfulness I said to him, "Don't yoi.
think it would have been better to
have gotten more education?" He
looked at me and said, "You tell me
that in your job, and me in mine?
Hell! I would say you ain't no ar
gument for education."
If I had more time I think I could
convince you that I really got close
to these men, partly with the" help
of a near-ability to speak several
European languages.
What was it, then, that I found
in the minds and in the hearts of
these men? And bear in mind please,
that I went out to find the point
of view of unskilled labor, which is
the point of view of the foreign-born
worker, because the foreign-born
worker comprises the greater num
ber of the laborers in our mills and
mines and factories today. What was
it that I found?
Well, I believe you cannot possi
bly understand their minds and their
thoughts—their hearts—unless you
understand the tremendous import
ance to them of the daily job. Their
daily prayer is, "Give us this day
our daily job," because that is the
way the daily bread has to come.
I arrived in a big steel center on
the 30th day of January, 1919, with
$25 in my pocket, having registered
a vow. that if that was gone before
I got a job, I should become a bum

for six months. To my amazement,
I found thousands of men without
jobs. After I had gone from plant
to plant and discovered that men
had been laid off by thousands be
cause war contracts were cancelled,
and peace orders hesitated, I was in
a position to appreciate the point
of view of Bill, who had been wait
ing for hours in t'he United States
Employment Office to get a job.
The clerk evidently was a friend of
his. He said to Bill: "Where were
you? I just gave out twenty-seven
whites and twenty-seven blacks; I
had a fine job for you. Where were
you?"
"Oh, my God," said Bill; "Here I
been sitting, waiting for six hours
for that job! I had to go out for two
minutes, and now it's gone!"
Finally, I went out into the sub
urbs, out of the competition of these
men. One superintendent said that
if I would come there at seven o'clock
in the morning and take a chance
it might be possible that one or two
jobs in the labor gang would be va
cant. Imagine my dismay when I
went there and found seventy-five
others waiting for those same two
jobs. For the longest, and almost
the most serious hour in my life—
for I oould count my money and the
number of hours I could sidestep
joining the gang that was warming
their hands by the fire of railroad
ties—I waited there with those men.
Everybody stood with his eye on the
gate where the labor gang boss
would appear, every one of them
ready to hunch himself up and look
husky the moment the boss should
appear. Then, when the boss finally
came and took this man and that
and left the other seventy-three, you
should have heard some of the re
marks that were made about this
country!
"Look at my hands! Ain't they
strong and ready and willing to
work? But I've been all over this
district, and I can't find a
job. Ain't this a hell of a country
to live in ?"
Then some would say that it was
because of the
Demo
crats, and others that the
Republicans were to blame. But ev
erybody seemed to agree at the bot(Continued on page 247)
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RIVER HAUL SAVED $48,000
By S. D. FUSON, Publicity Manager Chamber of Commerce

McWilliams Dredging Company Carries Machinery Downstream By Barge
The McWilliams Dredging Com
pany, whose Memphis office is at
532 Exchange Building, has just com
pleted an all water haul of a dredging
machine from Houston, Minn., to
Henderson, La., in which the com
pany estimates that using the river
transportation effected a saving1 of
$48,000 over what it would have cost
by rail.
R. H. McWilliams, Jr., assistant
the president, announced the safe ar

rival of the tow at Henderson, La.,
on Portage Bayou yesterday. He
said the tow consisted of the com
pany's steamboat, Gardie Eastman,
5 barges of coal, three crew quarter
boats, one commissary and supply
boat, double deck dining boat, and
one V/i yard dredge mounted on a
40 by 110 feet hull. The tow was in
charge of F. H Smiley, superinten
dent, and D. Morgan, captain of the
Gardie Eastman.

Approximately forty days were re
quired to transport the tow from or
igin to destination, including the upriver movement of the steamboat,
which has its homeport in Chicago
the'headquarters of the McWilliams
company.
While the major saving to the com
pany was the time saved in disman
tling and erecting the dredge again
at destination, a considerable saving
is shown in actual freight costs.

GARDIE EASTMAN and tow, which saved its owners $48,000 in freight
and time over estimated cost and time by rail.
Mr. McWilliams estimated the cost
of running the steamboat at $85 a
day or a total of $3,400 for the forty
days. Moving the five barges of coal,
obtained from the company's mines
and loaded on the barges at Cairo,
by river instead of rail saved the
company $2,650, and the saving in
freight rate for the transportation of
the dredge machine is put at $3,900.
He estimated that the cost of disit at the destination would have cost

the company abouf $45,000.
The delay, occasioned by loss of
the use of the dredge, had it been
necessary to dismantle it, McWill
iams estimates at six months more
than the forty days required by the
all-water haul. The delay would have
cost the company $3,300 or $550 a
month.
Figures compiled by the McWillexcavating plants at different points
throughout the Mississippi Valley

show that coal hauled by river effects
an average saving to the company
of at least $1 a ton. The company
operates its own mines and trans
ports the coal by rail to Cairo, 111.,
where it is loaded on barges and dis
tributed to the various excavating
plants.
McWilliams said that the five barmantling the dredge and re-erecting
iams company which is operating 54

T H E S C H O O L QUIZ
One-Half Million Oct. 8-18. 1920

"SOUTHWESTERN" - THE COLLEGE OF THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
MEMPHIS, TENN.
The Chamber of Commerce, committee is directing
the work. The Board of Directors of Southwestern
Presbyterian University at Clarksville have approv
ed the plan and voted to move to Memphis. The
Executive Committee of Christian Education and
the Synods of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Tennessee have given their hearty approval, and
will render financial aid.
(9)—What Will "Southwestern" Bring to Memphis?
Not an experiment, but a going concern. An in
stitution with 45 years of successful history back of
it. A loyal alumni scattered all over the South. A
splendid trained faculty. A modern curriculum equal
to that of any high grade college. The interest,
sympathy and financial support of 54,000 Southern
Presbyterians. A substantial Endowment already
accumulated. An additional endowment of $1,000,000 to be raised outside of Memphis.
(10)—What Memphis Must Do to Get the College?
Pledge $500,000 before Oct. 18, 1920, payable in two
years in quarterly installments.
(11)—What About the Lawsuit Seeking to Prevent the
College Coming to Memphis?
The people of Clarksville naturally desire to hold
the University there. The University authorities
are only willing to move to Memphis because of
the larger opportunity for educational usefulness.
The Board of Directors of the University took the
initiative in the court action. The courts will only
decide what the University may bring to Memphis.
Memphis would not want an institution that Clarks
ville did not want. The one thing necessary to
secure the new educational institution for Memphis
is for Memphis people to provide atleast$500 00a
When this is done "Southwestern, the College ot
the Mississippi Valley, will be established in Mem
phis.
(12)—Who Will Direct the New College?
The College will be under the direction of a Board
of Trustees or Directors elected by the patronizing
and supporting Synods of Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Tennessee. These Directors or Trus
tees will be supplemented by representatives of the
Alumni and resident citizens of Memphis interest• ed in the broad aspect of Christian Education.
(13)—Will There Be Night Courses?
The establishment of night courses is already con
templated. A School of Commerce to teach account
ing, transportation and other higher branches will
doubt be provided.
/14)_who Ought To Give to the College Fund?
Every Memphis citizen who believes in the worth
while things of life. This enterprise should have a
strong appeal to those who have been blessed be
yond their fellows with this world's goods. There
could be no more far-reaching, practical Christian
philanthropy.
(15)—May Gifts to the College Be Deducted From
Income Tax?
The law provides that individuals may deduct from
their Federal income tax gifts made to accredited
philanthropies to the amount of 15% of income.
(9)—Who is Responsible For the Present College
Christian Education is the highest form of philan
Campaign?
thropy. "Southwestern" is an accredited philan
The Memphis Chamber of Commerce, after care
thropic institution.
ful investigation, heartily endorsed the proposition.

(1)—Why Does Memphis Need a College?
The boys and girls of Memphis and surrounding
territory, after completing their public school and
preparatory work, must cither go elsewhere to com
plete their education or discontinue their education
when it is far from complete. The students who
enter the professional schools must go elsewhere
first for college training before they can secure
the degrees of the professional schools.
(2)—How Does Memphis Compare With Other Southern
Cities in This Respect?
Within a radius of 50 miles Atlanta has 5 Colleges,
Nashville has 5 Colleges, Birmingham has 3 Col
leges. Memphis has none. Within a radius of 100
miles Atlanta has lp colleges, Nashville has_8 Col
leges, Birmingham has 5 colleges. There is only
one College within 85 miles of Memphis.
(3)—How Does Memphis Compare With Other Cities
of the Country?
According to the reports of the General Education
Board, Memphis is the only large city ir ,v
of
try without a College. Memphis is th<
an area more barren of Colleges than any other.
(4)—What is the Situation in Tennessee?
There are fourteen Colleges in Tennessee giving
degrees to men. Only one of these is in West Ten
nessee. There are twice as many boys and girls
from East Tennessee or Middle Tennessee attend
ing College as from West Tennessee, on the same
basis of population.
(5)—What Reflation Does Travel Have to College
Attendance?
Investigation reveals the fact that 70% of College
students travel less than 100 miles to attend college.
The presence of the College in the community is a
great incentive. The establishment of a college in
Memphis would increase the number of trained
College students more than 100%.
(6)—What is the Financial Value of Education to tne
Individual?
The average wage of the educated man is $1,000 a
year. Working 40 years he will earn $40,000. The
average wage of the uneducated man is $1.50 per
day. Working 40 years he will earn $18,000. A dif
ference of $22,000 in favor of the educated man.
Twelve years in school, including the College
course, requires 2,160 days. Education is therefore
worth more than $10 per day to the individual stu
dent.
(7)—What Will Be the Financial Value of a College to
Memphis?
Memphis?
The Nashville Commercial Club reports that stu
dents in Nashville educational institutions spend
$5,000,000 annually in Nashville. Atlanta reports
that students in Atlanta educational institutions
spend more than $8,000,000 annually in Atlanta. It
is reliably stated that students leaving Memphis
and the immediate surrounding territory spend $1,000,000 annually, a large part of which could be re
tained in Memphis with proper educational facili-
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LITTLE VISITS TO MEMPHIS INDUSTRIES
U. S. Bedding Company Doing Big Business
Has Worked Out Co-operative Ideas
By JOHN OSOINACH, Assistant Secretary, Chamber of Commerce.
of cotton. Although inferior to cot
"lights the way." That is what the
Some time ago the Rotary Club
ton for this purpose, kapok is said
United States has done for the world
of Memphis adopted the plan of hav
to have better floating qualities than
in
government.
It
is
the
ideal
which
ing brief business discussions by its
cotton, and for this reason is used
the
U.
S.
Bedding
Company
has
con
members on the lines of industry
to a considerable extent by the Uni
stantly before it in the bedding in
they represented, with a view to in
ted States Navy, so that in a time of
dustry.
forming all the members upon the
emergency it can be used for lifeThe company started business with
work of their fellow members.
saving purposes. It is in reality very
a factory containing 30,000 square
One of the addresses recently de
light
and non-absorbent. The Com
feet, located on Huling Street. In
livered under this arrangement was
pany also makes excelsior i
September 1918 it moved to its pres
by J. R. Haas, president of the U.
ent
commodious
quarters
at
1047
S. Bedding Company, upon the sub
All grades of springs are manufac
Florida Street. The business has been
ject of mattress making. He exhibi
tured at their plant. Their best known
continuously under the management
ted a comprehensive knowledge of
trade mark brand is the
Flexo
of
its
president,
J.
R.
Haas,
since
its
the subject, and the Chamber of Com
spring, and practically all of the
inception. It has developed from an
merce Journal felt that a little visit
springs bear a quarter of a century
to a plant operated by a man with* organization of 40 people to one of
guarantee as to their quality.
150. It travels 10 representatives, who
such a keen insight into general busi
Some very interesting experiments
work from southern Texas to northness conditions, as well as conditions

Memphis Plant of the U. S. Bedding
surrounding his own industry, would
prove of interest to its readers.
Mr. Haas' opening statement, in his
address, was, "We put 'em to sleep."
That carries a strong punch, if we
may use the vernacular. But he
doesn't put 'em to sleep with a strong
punch. We do not mean that. His
method, on the" contrary, is to put
them to sleep ensconced in comfort.
Here is how he does it. He man
ufactures good mattresses,
coil
springs, iron frame springs, cots and
pillows.
The U. S. Bedding'Company was
founded in 1909. The trade mark of
the concern indicates its high ideals
and has proven prophetic. The name
"tj. S.," coupled in the trade mark
with the Statue of Liberty, has an
arrow across the face of it, stating

Co.

em Michigan, as far east as Pennsyl
vania, and as far west as the Dakotas.
Many of its products are widely ad
vertised. For instance, the "Fairy
Felt" mattress is familiar to those
who scan the bill boards throughout
its territory. Needless to remark, it
connotes pleasant dreams. It is mar
keted on the exclusive agency plan
in most communities, and its adver
tising has been developed to a high
degree of efficiency. The most re
cent poster advertising this particu
lar mattress shows an actual picture
of the product with a group of fairThe manufacturers import, for the
construction of mattresses, large
quantities of silk floss or kapok,
which is grown on the island of Java.
This material is used in the place

in industial co-operation have been
worked out by this firm and proven
not only practical but of the utmost
facility in increasing efficiency and
maintaining the friendliest relation
ships among all those connected with
its operations.
For one thing, a bonus basis has
been established for the employees,
encouraging production and quality
by a weekly bonus and allowing the
employees to participate to a certain
extent in the profits of the concern
in an annual bonus. Both plans tend
to win the good will of the employe
es and increase the extent of their
participation in the actual operation
of the business.
Another interesting plan which has
proven eminently successful is a co(Continued on page 250)
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TOM SHERRON

FIRST BOAT FOR RIVER COMPANY

Artist and Philosopher

RIVER TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE OF CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE SECURES THE KATE ADAMS
At an enthusiastic meeting of ship
pers and business men who respond
ed to the call of the River Trans
portation Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, formal indorsement
and approval was given to the act
ion of Milton H. ^lunt, chairman,
and the members of the committee
in contracting to acquire a controll
ing interest in the steamer Kate
Adams.
This is the first step towards the
formation of a river transportation
company to put steamers into freight
and passenger service between Mem
phis and other river points, including
New Orleans, St. Louis and Vicksburg. The corporation is to be capi
talized at $1,500,000, authority for
such action having been given at a
previous meeting. A strong finance
committee has already been named,
with T. K. Riddick as chairman,, and
that committee will in the near fu
ture take up the matter of placing
the stock in the large corporation.
However, opportunity presented
itself to secure the Kate Adams, and
the River Transportation Committee
deemed it advisable to take advan
tage of the chance at once. To do
this it became necessary for the com
mittee to call upon local business
men to raise the necessary funds.
A good start was made at the mass
meeting at the Chamber of Com
merce September 28th, when $10,000
was subscribed from the floor, and
a strong committee was named to
prosecute a vigorous solicitation im
mediately to secure the remainder of
the money required for present needs.
It will be recalled that at the first
mass meeting, shippers pledged $75,000 for the initial work of the River
Transportation Committee.
The committee which will secure
the necessary funds to consummate
the purchase of a controlling interest
in the Kate Adams, option on which
extends to October 1st, is composed
of the following well known business
men, all of whom are active work
ers in many phases of the Chamber
of Commerce's activities:
W. W. Fischer, Chairman,
E. E. Stansbury,
J. 'C. Dean,
W. Poston Maury,
I. D. Block,
Jacob R. Haas,
W. B. Cleveland,

G. F. Schlecht,
Geo. Hooper,
Robert S. Polk,
D. H. Crump,
Hugh R. Wynne,
S. M. Williamson,
M. M. Bosworth,
C. A. Gerber,
M. G. Bailey,
Ralph May,
James E. Stark,
C. E. Speer,
W. T. C. Berlin,
Horace H. Hull,
Hardwig Peres,
Fred Goldsmith,
Lester C. Barton,
E. T. Lindsey,
W. J. Prescott,
Stewart Poston.
Mr. Hunt's report was to the ef
fect that the purchase might be re
garded as a bargain inasmuch as the
Kate Adams was regarded the best
steamer on the Mississippi. He read
figures to show that in ten years the
net profits of the packet exceeded
double the amount of the purchase
It has not been decided when the
boat will be put in active service in
the capacity for which it is intended.
It is planned, however, to press the
boat into service immediately follow
ing the purchase. It is also entirely
probable that within a short time sev
eral other boats will be purchased.
The original plan calls for the oper
ation of six boats—two from here
to New Orleans, two to St. Louis,
and two to Vicksburg.
J. M. Walker, first vice president
of the Chamber of Commerce, pre
sided at the mass meeting. B. L.
Mallory, C. P. J. Mooney, S. B. An
derson, Charles E. Brower, and Mil
ton Hunt made short talks, in which
the advantages of inaugurating a
steamship line as a protective meas
ure to Memphis were emphasized.
The increase to shippers which will
come w'th the advent of the Missis
sippi Valley territory rates, which
will take away Memphis' competitive
river rates, will amount to $35,000 on
bagging and $65,000 on ties, annual
ly, according to the committee's re
port. In addition to these amounts,
it was estimated that iron and steel
products coming from Pittsburgh
alone would aggregate an increase
(Continued on page 246)

By Elwood Lloyd
The city directory is dead wrong.
It lists him under the classification of
"shoe dealer." Had the compiler of
that tome been privileged to know
the man truly, the entry would head,
"Tom Sherron—artist and philoso
pher."
First of all Tom is an artist—for
the artistic instinct is only the desire
of expression of one's knowledge and
ideals. With Tom the matter of pro
perly fitting a pair of shoes is as
much work of art as the painting of
a masterpiece, or the writing of an
For thirty years he has studied that
one subject—shoes and their proper
fitting. Thirty years study gives one
quite a. vast fund of information on a
subject. To listen to Tom as he talks
of it, one becomes aware of the exist
ence of romance in the prosey matter
of selling shoes.
Then too, thirty years considera
tion of a subject is apt to lead to a
careful analysis of methods, thereby
developing the philosophic trait—and
therein has Tom become a philoso
pher.
This combination of artist-philoso
pher . has brought into being an or
ganization that sells more than shoes
alone—it

sells

foot

comfort, shoe

economy and pride of possession.
> Tom Sherron maintains—and clear
ly proves his contention—that a pair
oi shoes properly fitted will serve
their owners at least a third longer
than shoes purchased in the ordinary
By a system of scientific foot
measurement, combined with a corps
of men schooled in the lessons Tom
has learned during these long years,
the Sherron Shoe Company, at Main
and Union, provides Memphis with
an unusual service in the dispensing
of shoes.
Just now the Fall styles are on dis
play. They are attractive—and Sherron's service makes them doubly so.
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The Guardian Life
Insurance Co.
OF AMERICA
Home Office.... New York City
Established 1860

Assets Over $58,000,000.00
THE WARREN PULLEN
AGENCY
Managers For
Mississippi and Western Tennessee
Suite 1718 Exchange Bldg.
Memphis.

ACCOUNT BOOKS
—for—
COTTON MERCHANTS,
OIL MILLS and GINNERS
We make a specialty
of accounting forms
and books printed to
order.
:
:
: :
Dixie Cotton Botoks
in stock for prompt delivery.
Merchants attending the Conven
tion are invited to call and
inspect our lines.

E. H. Clarke & Bro.
Manufacturing Stationers
18 South Main Street

CITY MErtGANTILE AGENCY
(EMPLOYMENT)

Are prepared to supply the Busi
ness Firms with all kinds of com
mercial help, for we cater to the
best, with a small commission to
the Employee—
308 McCALL BUILDING
Phone Main 7255
Memphis

PAINT EM UPl
Smoke Stacks
Water Tanks
Flag Poles
Church Steeples
Or Anything.
C. KINCHEN
110 Poplar Ave. Phone M. 952

INDUSTRIAL NOTES OF THE MONTH
BRANCH OF LARGE PAINT CONCERN, ALSO NEW COAL
COMPANY, AND OTHERS LOCATE IN MEMPHIS
By MARK FENTON, Industrial Commissioner, Chamber of Commerce.
A New Coal Company Here.
The Gayoso Coal Company, a new
coal distributing concern, has loca
ted here, with offices in the Bank
of Commerce Building.
The capital stock of the Company
is $25,000, and all of the incorpora
tors in the firm are from Louisville,
Kentucky. C. P. Schaus, President of
the Company and B. B. Class, Secre
tary-Treasurer, have both been iden
tified with the coal mining industry
as well as the brokerage end of the
business, for a great number of years.
This concern holds agreements with
the larger mines of Western Ken
tucky fields to furnish them with
their output of coal.
In the past, the tonnage which
will be handled by this Company has
always moved into other markets,
but will now be handled through this
gateway.
The company will engage strictly
in the wholesale business and does
not intend to enter into the retail
trade.
It is estimated that this company
will handle approximately 3,000 tons
of coal daily.
Three States Mercantile Company.
The Three States Mercantile Com
pany are establishing at 237 Court
Avenue and will operate a men's
wearing apparel wholesale house,
handling overalls, work pants, jack
ets, work coats, mackinaws, work
shirts, etc. They will travel seven
men in Mississippi, Tennessee and
Arkansas/ The business is under the
management of 'Charles A. Brass
es, who has moved here from St.
Louis, where for fifteen years he
was associated with the Star Cloth
ing Company.
Dingwall Creamery Company
Establishes in Memphis.
The Dingwall Creamery Company
are establishing at 789 Union Avenue
under the management of A. C. Ding
wall. This gentleman has been asso
ciated with the Fairmont Creamery
Co., of Omaha and with a creamery
company at Danville, Illinois. He has
a'so been with the United States Ag
ricultural Department for about two
years. He is an exoert along the lines
of manufacturing butter and market
ing to best advantage.

Cream will be shipped in bybaggage and express by country
dairymen and farmers. This enter
prise will encourage increased dairy
ing in this locality. Their butter will
be marketed locally.
Re-o Memphis Company.
The Reo Memphis Company are
now well established at 735 Union
Avenue. The company has an au
thorized capital of $100,000. Its offiW. H. Claypool, President.
J. T. Morgan, V. President.
Hugh J. Jetton, Secretary.
C. B. Martin, Treasurer.
The company specializes in Reo
Motor Car Company's products, in
cluding both commercial and passen
ger cars. They are featuring their
truck known as the Reo Speedwagon.
This 1 1-4 ton truck is equipped with
pneumatic tires and readily covers
40 to 45 miles per hour. The advan
tage of such transportation to farm
ers is obvious, especially when it is
considered that only 50 per cent of
the food produced in the United
States is available to the consumer,
on account of lack of transporta
tion. The company has a force of
eighteen men and keeps one man in
the territory adjacent.
Expansion of the Wilmer
Veterinary Supply Co.
The Wilmer Veterinary Supply
Company, who, on June 15th this year
incorporated under the laws of Ten
nessee for $50,000.00, are now well
established at 14 North Third St.
They carry a complete line of sup
plies used by veterinarians to whom
they sell exclusively. Their goods go
to all sections of Mississippi, Louis
iana, Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Alabama. Within a
short time, it is their intention to
place two traveling salesmen in the
territory. C. M. Wilkinson is their
president; O. N. Crawford, Secre
tary and E. L. Mercere, Treasurer.
Cosmopolitan Film Corporation
Opens Training School.
The Cosmopolitan Film Corpora
tion of Phoeonix, Arizona, have op
ened a moving picture training school
in the Woodmen of the World Hall,
this city. Mrs. Graham Thatcher of
New York City is instructress and
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Mr. Jack Mayo of Jacksonville Flo
rida, the technical director. They ex
pect an enrollment of about one hun
dred students.
The Mississippi Life Insurance
Company Headquarters Move to
Memphis from Indianola, Miss.
The Mississippi Life Insurance Co.
(colored) has acquired a residential
building at 234 South Third Street
which it is remodeling at an expense
of approximately $15,000. With the
completion of improvements it will
constitute an excellent home for the
company. The company was organi
zed in 1909 at Indianola and writes
various classes of life and industrial
'-^urance. They now have about $8,000.000 of insurance in force, their
premiums in the last year amounting
to over $500,000.00. They will emplov
an office force of fifty and have six
hundred representatives and field
asrent's
throughout the territory,
which includes Tennessee, M'ssissip-.
pi, Arkansas and Alabama. Dr. J. E.
Walker is president and C. B, King
director of agencies.
Lowe Brothers Open Branch
In Memphis.
Lowe Brothers Company, of Day
ton, Ohio, makers of quality paint
and varnish products since 1872, have
recently opened a branch warehouse
in Memphis. Mr H. M. McCutchen,
General Sales Manager of the Co.,
has been in the city several times
during the past few months.
"In considering several cities as
prospective points for a new branch,
it was repeatedly brought to our at
tention that Memphis was the logi
cal place, and it was finally decided
to open a branch here, because of
the recent wonderful growth of this
city as a distributing center for the
South," said Mr. McCutchen.
The Lowe Brothers Company is
a million dollar corporation, with
factories at Dayton and Toronto.The business was started in 1872
by Messrs. Houston and Henry C.
Lowe, when they began the manu
facture of ready-mixed paint in a
small room back of their retail paint
and glass store. An active local de
mand was soon created for their pro
duct. and a short time later they pur
chased a few mills and were soon
sh:oping their paints to various dis
tant points.
Mr. Houston Lowe was a graduate
w the Sheffield Scientific School of
Yale University, and made exhaus
tive tests and experiments in the fur

thering not only of his own business,
but of the entire industry. In the
early years of the business, he visi
ted logging camps, lumber mills and
steel mills, with the idea of determ
ining just what was required in the
proper protection of various surfaces;
after which he spent many long hours
in his laboratory, developing the best
paint for those surfaces.
A large laboratory is maintained
by the Lowe Brothers Company to
day for the testing not only of ail
ingredients that enter into the man
ufacture of paints and varnishes, but
also for the final testing of each
batch of the finished product.
The local branch warehouse is lo
cated at 26 Nettleton Ave., and is in
charge of Mr. Thomas Berg, former
ly of the Atlanta Branch. Five car
loads of paint and varnish" were re
ceived as an initial stock.
The Memphis Branch will serve
dealers in Tennessee, Arkansas, Mis
sissippi, Alabama and Louisiana,
which territory will be covered by a
sales force of seven traveling rep
resentatives.
Alamo Light Plant and
Machinery Oo.
The Alamo Light Plant and Mach
inery Company, are now occupying
their new home, at 210 Madison Ave.
where they have on display, sam
ples of every labor saving device, for
the farm and home, which includes
farm light plants, washing machines,
vacuum cleaners, water systems, elec
tric churns, electric irons and man
gles, etc., and which can be operated
for the satisfaction of prospective
This company recently secured the
services of Mr. H. M. Bennett, as
Manager, long experienced in the
marketing of light plants and labor
saving appliances.
They cover all of the Tri-State ter
ritory, and carry a large stock of this
equipment for immediate shipment.
They extend a cordial invitation to
the public to inspect their new store
and' these appliances.

Success Not Accidental
Success in any line is no more an
accident than the ball player's bat
ting average is a streak of luck. It
is putting the right hits in the right
place and keeping the good work up
—it's head work.—Conveyor.
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Automobile
Cylinder Grinding
When a motor has lost its power,
lacks compression, pumps oil,
fouls its spark plugs, develops a
knock or piston slap and con
sumes oil and gasoline out of pro
portion to the service rendered,
it is a sure sign that the cylinders
need regrinding.
There is only one way to over
come this trouble. The cylinders
must be reground and fitted with
over-size pistons and piston rings;
—specify Gill Piston Rings.

Crank Shaft Grinding
Too much cannot be said about
keeping a crank shaft in perfect
condition. The crank shaft virtu
ally the back bone of the motor,
when sprung out of alignment or
out of round, will soon wear the
main bearings and connecting
rod bearings which when its
journals are wofn bear directly on
the shaft end causing the motor
to knock.
It is impossible to properly tit
a set of bearings to a shaft which
is out of round or out of align
ment, and the extra time consum
ed in obtaining even a fair job
would more than pay for the regrinding of the shaft.
We are operating the finest and
most modern type of cylinder and
crank shaft grinding machinery
and guarantee a Rapid High
Quality service at reasonable
prices.
Scored cylinders repaired under
the Lawrence patent.

J. B. Cook Auto
Machine Co.
247 POPLAR STREET
PHONE 1695
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COLLEGE CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION
The "New College for Memphis" campaign
will be inaugurated with a "line-up" that will^be a
decided innovation and will contrast with the "mil
itary" character of previous campaigns in which the
leaders have been "Captains" and "Generals."
The coming campaign will not have a "Com
mander-in-Chief" like the membership campaign
this spring but the "Big Chief," B. A. Bogy, will
carry the title of Chancellor.
Chancellor Bogy's cabinet will consist of "Reg
istrar" Frank Hayden, "Dean" Hubert Fisher and
"Bursar" G. F. Schlecht.
Representatives of the "student body," corre
sponding to former title of "Captain," will be "Pres
ident of Freshmen" T. B. Hooker, "President of
Sophomores" Rev. W. L. Carson, "President of
Juniors" Henry Hayley, "President of Post Grads"
Dr. W. H. Fineshriber, "President of Co-Eds,"
Mrs. Hugh S. Haley.
MEMBERSHIP WORK
Membership work is the foundation of a Cham
ber of Commerce. Money alone will not make or
ganizations solid; ideas alone will not do it. It
takes men with ideas and money to carry them out
to make a Chamber of Commerce the dynamic au
thor of progress which such an institution should
be.
The fact, that the Memphis Chamber of Com
merce speaks and acts in the name of 5,000 repres
entative business men ctf Memphis is what gives
potency to its influence and power to its work.
Our Membership Division chairman, Mr.
Hagerty, its vice-chairman, Mr. Gailor, and its
secretary, Mr. Hays and their fellow workers on
the division have caught the vision of - a unified
citizenship and realize that more members will
mean a greater Chamber of Commerce. They have
expanded their committee so that it now is com
posed of about 200 members, who will do intensive
membership work throughout the fall, and have set
their goal_ at 6,000 members by spring. With the
spirit which they have put into this movement
there is no doubt that it is gong to be a success,
and we wish to congratulate them upon the broad
scope of their plans, and the determination and energy with which they are being carried out.
THE INDEX OF PROGRESS
There are many things which must be taken
into consideration by an industry seeking a new

SOTS
Chairman.
EC and'MERCHANT MARINE—Jos.

city to attract new industries must offer
ites well situated and at reasonable prices
• rail or water outlets, or both; ade>ply; accessibility to raw materials
ifacturing industries; proper climaand favorable living conditions. The
vary in the cases of different kinds
130 new industries came to Memphis
if the calendar year 1919 this was considered
eaking all records for industrial growth in the
i and as proving the preeminence of Memphis

as a manufacturing and jobbing center as well as a
retail market. An equally good record has been
made so far this year with 103 new industries up
to September. If the present record is kept up, Mem
phis bids fair this year to out-strip her last year's
record.
That the Chamber of Commerce displayed ex
cellent foresight in establishing an industrial de
partment some two years ago, with an expert inustrial man at its head, has been amply proven.
It is worthy of note that the business men of Mem
phis have given this department their whole-souled
support and co-operation. The value of this work
to Memphis cannot be over-estimated. As a result
of it, the city has already expanded at a marvelous
rate and bids fair to accomp.lish much more in the
future.
NEED OF TRANSPORTATION
FACILITIES
According to a writer in the Saturday Evening
Post, if every locomotive and car-building plant in
America were to run its full capacity, not enough
locomotives and cars could be built in two years
to meet the present pressing'needs of our railroads;
but as a matter of fact we are building comparative
ly few cars, and locomotives which we are turn
ing out are for foreign countries.
The write.r continues:
"Until our shops are crowded to the limit with
orders ahead for two or three years all talk about
lessening railroad congestion is mere idle dream
ing—it is indeed worse than dreaming, for it de
ceives the public and perhaps even deceives some
railroad people themselves.
"We are desperately short of transportation.
Every day's delay intensifies the situation and ev
ery day lost means the loss of many millions of
dollars to the public. Even to approximate the ag
gregate loss already made we must learn to think
in terms of billions, and unless a change is made
very rapidly our thinking must run into many bill
ions."
The application of these facts to the problem
of river transportation which now stares Memphis
in the face is so obvious that it requires no com
ment. It is also true that every day's delay in utiliz
ing the river will add to the millions already lost
to Memphis shippers by reason of the inertia which
has kept us from using this great transportation
artery in the past. There is only one way to get the
use of the river. That is, get behind the commit
tee which is organizing the river transportation
company.
*

*

*

*

*

*

DO YOU KNOW YOUR CITY?
We had a visit from a Los Angeles man the
other day. He is traffic manager for a big navi
gation company and we expected him to confine
his remarks largely to his own business and to
trade conditions in the Orient, in which he is di,»ctly interested.
His first remark was:
"I want to tell you what our Chamber of Com
merce is doing for Los Angeles."
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We were amazed at the comprehensive knowl
edge which he possessed about the many activities
of his Chamber of Commerce. He knew what it
was doing this year, what it had done last year, and
a good many years before that He outlined its
principal policies with a clearness that was almost
startling.
In passing, it may be said that Los Angeles
has a large and powerful Chamber of Commerce
.ath a memberhsip of 6,600. It takes the same
view of a Chamber of Commerce's mission as the
Memphis Chamber of Commerce does; that is, that
it is the duty of such an organization to engage in
any municipal activity which involves service to
the community. Its work can no more be restrict
ed to business and industrial enterprises alone than
the activities of an individual. The Chamber of
Commerce is simply an aggregation of forwardlooking men who are striving to do for their city
what each one of them would like to do himself, if
he had the time, the money, and the power.
The Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, our
visitor said, is particularly interested at this time
in the relationship between capital and labor, in
the development of the American Merchant Ma
rine, in the extension of our foreign trade, and, in
a non-partisan way, in good government for the
city.
Our informant was not only conversant with
the work of his Chamber of Commerce but was ful
ly posted in regard to the growth of his city in ev
ery direction. He knew what the last census gave
it in the way of population; he knew how many
foreign agencies had been established in the Orient
by Los Angeles firms since the war; he knew what
the city was doing in cooperating with other cities j
for the advancement of the Pacific Coast, and in
numerable other interesting things.
In short, he was the type of citizen who is
wortH a good many columns of newspaper articles
and a good many inches of advertising space to a
community each year.
There are many members of the Memphis
Chamber of Commerce who are equally patriotic
and just as much interested in the growth of the
city and the Chamber of Commerce, and just as
active in disseminating information about Mem
phis as this man was about Los Angeles.
This is one of the greatest services a man can|
perform for his city. Are you fully posted about j
what Memphis has, and the work which the Mern-i
phis Chamber of Commerce is doing? Do you makei
it a point when you travel to go to the Chambers i
of Commerce of other cities and tell them all thegood things you can think of about your own town ?;
If every member of the Memphis Chamber of
Commerce would do this, it would be the greatest
medium of publicity that could possibly be secured.
Information about Memphis would be radiated
throughout the country in ever-widening circles,
and thousands of people to whom Memphis is now
only a point on the map would come to know what
a really great city Memphis is and what wonderful
strides it is making along industrial and civic lines.
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RAIL SERVICE VITAL

The Edison
Storage Battery
FOR COUNTRY LIGHT
PLANTS OF 30 and 110 VOLTS
SYSTEM
The only Storage Battery that
will stand a complete discharge
without injury to the Battery.

No Lead. No Acid
Steel Jars
When you need a new Battery
for ytour light plant, demand the
"Edison." Remember the Edison
is "MADE TO FIT" any country
light plant system.
When in need of advice call on
our Engineering Dept., it is free
to you.

Quality Electric Co.
Phone M. 2510 81 Jefferson Ave.

Flowers and
Funeral Designs
Highest Quality and Service
Assured

Crosstown Flower
Shop
1333 MADISON AVE.
Phone Hemlock 377
Night Phone Hem. 4896

State
Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers Of
Ladies', Junior and Children's
Gingham Dresses, Kintonos,
Dressing Saques, Bungalow
Aprons, Middy Blouses, Wash
Skirts.
ORPHEUM THEATRE
BUILDING
Memphis.

CARRIERS EXPECTED TO PUT ROADS IN GOOD SHAPE
WITH INCREASED RATES

The railroads of this country might
be compared to the neck of a funnel
thru which all of the commerce must
pass. Since 1916 this neck has been
considerably constricted by reason
of the anaemic financial condition ot
failroads, and the marked decrease
in efficiency of all classes of em
ployees. This coupled with the vast
growth of tonnage demanding trans
portation has created a back pressiu.e on the body of the fut nel and
brings about terminal congestion.
Under the demands of war, shippers
were willing to adapt themselves to
this condition, but now that the re
construction period is passed, ship
pers insist that their business shall
no longer be limited or restricted by
onerous rules on the part of the car
riers or drastic orders by the Inter
state Commerce . Commission.
During Government operation the
executives of the railroads made but
feeble efforts to maintain the mor
ale of their organizations, and due in
part to this attitude the government
failed miserably in this undertaking.
Under promise of the executives
that greater efficiency would charac
terize their operations the people de
manded the return of the properties
to private'operation, but at the first
congestion encountered they immedi
ately pleaded their inability, and put
the problem up to the Commission.
When the Interstate Commerce Com
mission virtually assumed control of
the roads, shippers were alarmed that
under priority orders private busi
nesses would not be able to move
their tonnage, and made an appeal
to the Commission, who replied that
"They did not contemplate at this
time the issuance of priority or pre
ferential orders." However, on June
2nd order No. 33 was issued reading:
"Railroads must distribute available
coal cars for loading coal to minimum
of 50% of actual requirements be
fore distributing coal cars for loading
other commodities." To all intents
and purposes this diverted all open
top cars to the movement of coal
and left other industries, which re
quired this class of equipment, ab
solutely. without transportation fac
ilities. Later the Commission issued

service order No. 71, which orders
that "In the entire territory East of
the Mississippi River all roads that
serve coal mines shall for a period
of thirty consecutive days furnish
coal mines with open top cars suit
able for the loading and transporta
tion .of coal in preference to any
other use." This is one of the most
drastic orders ever promulgated and
means in effect that there must be
no building nor maintenance of roads,
and the very minimum of construct
ion work during the summer months
within the territory mentioned. With
in the mid-Mississippi Valley there
had been authorized $300,000,000 lor
road building, maintenances, and pav
ing. It has been possible to place
contracts for but $25,000,000 and on
ly a small part of this is under con
struction now, due to the almost im
possible means of obtaining mater
ials or moving them.
Since 1916 the services of the ship
per and the privilege of conducting
his business as he seets fit have
been reduced and invaded by the car
riers whenever they have been faced
with a problem requiring greater ef
ficiency within their organization or
development of their terminal facil
ities. They have, instead of attempt
ing to remedy the condition within
their organization, persistently put
it up to the shipper to waive his
rights and accept curtailed service,
and it must be said, that the shippers
have cheerfully co-operated with the
carriers in every possible way to aid
in solving the problems of transpor
tation and have adapted themselves
to the changed conditions without
reference to the burdens and expense
placed upon them.
Intelligent shippers were unanim
ous in agreeing that the carriers
should have increased revenue in or
der that they could actively and
promptly put into effect the reorgan
ization, which is so urgently requir
ed. And they should now desist from
continuing the program
which
brought about such disaster to the
rail systems, and proceed energeti
cally to rehabilitate the physical pro
perties and reorganize the personnel
into an efficient and courteous corps.
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Now that proper financial i
are assured them, it should not be
such a colossal task to make "ser
vice" again the slogan for American
railroads. The shippers know that the
prosperity of this country is depend
ent upon the transportation facilities
and have proven that they are fair
and willing to go a long way in fur
thering carriers' interests, but there
should be reciprocity of action in
these matters. The public, the Con
gress and the Interstate Commerce
Commission have fully done their du
ties to the railroad corporations and
now it is distinctly up to the carriers
to do their full part to bring about
a new order of things.
A continuation of their present at
titude toward their problems and the
public will give advocates of gov
ernment ownership strong argu
ments for their campaign, and the
carriers themselves will be to blame
if at some future time the commerce
of this country is demoralized by
another expensive and unsatisfactory
experiment in Federal ownership.

Masters of Shirt-Craft

Henry Loeh Shirt Co.
N. W. CHRISTIANS ON, President and Manager.
Established 1880.
MEMPHIS
PHONE MAIN 12

109 MONROE AVE.

Shirts made to your measure. All fits guaranteed,
Place Your OrdeTs Now to be Assured of the Patterns You Prefer.

Alamo Light Plant & Machinery Co.
Distributors For The

^WALAMO
FARM ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANT
FOR FARMS — PLANTATIONS — COUNTRY HOMES
— BOATS — LUMBER CAMPS, — ETC.
210 MADISON AVE.

WHY LET LAST YEAR'S CITY
DIRECTORY REMAIN IDLE?
The Memphis Chamber of Com
merce maintains, through the com
bined efforts of directory publishers,
the Goodwyn Institute and the Cham
ber, |an unusually large library of
city directories covering the larger
cities of the United States. The direc
tories of several cities are missing
from our collection, others are out
of date.
If you, Mr. Business Man, will let
us have your old directory we can
exchange it with another city for
last year's directory of that city. Tel
ephone or send a postal card and we
will send after the directory.

DEBITS TO INDIVIDUAL
ACCOUNT
Week Ending September 8th.
Memphis
30,171,000
Washington, D. C.
29,159,000
Rochester
29,006,000
St. Paul
28,611,000
Providence
27,518,000
Toledo
24,448,000
Columbus
23,969,000
Louisville
23,554,000
Atlanta
23,439,000
Nashville
23,537,000
Richmond
22,430,000
Akron
21,119,000
Birmingham
15,095,000

Importers of Shirting Fabrics

CLUBSi

MEMPHIS, TENN. j

American Car & Foundry Co.
• MEMPHIS -

LOGGING AND CANE CARS AND STORAGE TANKS

International Roofing Co.
General Roof Doctors

FLEX-A-TILE
Roofing and Coating
1357 Madison Ave.
Closed on Saturday

Hem. 1161
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J. A. PATRICK

8 3 QUALITY CIGAR STORES:

j

?

^
Central Bank Building Lobby—
?
a
Washburne-Lyle Drug Co., Main and Beale St.?
»
Second and Madison St. (So. East Corner)
?
|EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER—
a
&
CIGARS — PIPES— TOBACCO— SMOKER'S ARTICLES. &
i
—Featuring PRINCESS CANDY—
&
&
We Carry a Complete Line of Imported Cigars. Such well-known
?
£
Brands as: CAROLINA — ROMEO and JULIETA — PARTAGAS
a
£
- HOYO DEMONTERREY - BOCKS-Imported direct from
£
•
Cuba.
*
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XX
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TARIFF CONGRESS CALLED
SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES WILL SEND DELEGATES TO
NEW ORLEANS MEETING
The Southern Tariff Congress,
which meets in New Orleans, Oct.
11-12, promises to be a great factor
in the commercial development of
the south.
Many vital questions will be con
sidered, and experts on commercial
expansion will present their views
on the present situation.
The primary purpose of the meet
ing will be to propose revision of
existing tariff schedules to the ex
tent necessary to protect southern
industry and develop foreign trade.
A permanent organization is also
proposed of representatives of every
line of industry to keep in touch with
conditions and to offer such reme
dies as they think may be just and
proper for the protection of southern
business.
Every organized industry in the
south has been invited to send dele
gates, each line of industry being en
titled to 25 delegates.
The Memphis Chamber of Com
merce, through President Ellis, has
advised President John H. Kirby of
the Tariff Congress that this organ
ization will send a delegation.
Governor John M. Parker of Louis
iana has not only endorsed the plan
for an association of southern indus
tries, but is actively working for the
success of the project. Governor Par
ker has sent invitations to all south
ern governors, senators and congressThe organization has also extend
ed through Gov. Parker, invitations
to Gov. Cox, Senator Harding, Gov.
Coolidge and Mr. Roosevelt to ad
dress the congress. Members of the
federal tariff commission have also
been asked to attend, as well as of
ficials and members of the United
States Chamber of Commerce.
The following is a brief outline of
the purposes of the congress, as giv
en in the call of the president:
"First—To provide a non-partisan
forum for the discussion of public
policies as they affect the progress
and prosperity of southern industry.
"Second—To recommend to the
federal tariff commission and to Con
gress a tariff schedule on southern
products that will equalize the cost
of production in this country with
that of foreign countries, consistent
with the public welfare.

"Third—To discuss enlarging the
powers of the federal tariff commis
sion by giving it authority to adjust
schedules to meet the changed condi
tions brought about by natural or
artificial causes where such a course
is clearly necessary to foster Ameri
can industry and to conserve the pub
lic welfare.
"Fourth—To discuss the problems
of foreign trade development and the
bearing thereon of the fact that the
United States is now a creditor in
stead of a debtor nation; and the need
for American markets for those for
eign products relied upon by foreign
consumers of American products, to
pay their bills.
"Fifth—To form a standing com
mittee commissioned to speak for the
productive industries of the south on
national and international commer
cial policies of government.
"Sixth—To permanently organize
the Southern . Protective Tariff Asso-

ADVERTISE MEMPHIS
Here is a branch manager who be
lieves in keeping the city he lives in
to the front. He is Arthur J. Doyle,
local manager of the Burroughs Ad-,
ding Machine.
Mr. Doyle realized that in its riv
er front, with its sky line of massive
buildings, Memphis presented an as
pect of commercial romance that was
bound to appeal to everyone, and
that it would be a good thing to give
publicity to. He took the matter up
with the editors of "Burroughs
Clearing
House,"
an
attractive
monthly magazine which the com
pany issues. As the result, the Sep
tember issue of 50,000 copies carries
a handsome picture in colors of

Memphis as seen from the river
front.
It does credit to the magazine, and
Memphis is indebted to Mr. Doyle
and the Burroughs Company for
some very good publicity. The maga
zine will cover a wide territory.

FIRST BOAT FOR RIVER CO.
(Continued from page 239)
of $100,000 a year in freight rates.
These are only three of the many
items which Memphis merchants and
shippers must consider.
Inasmuch as there is no possibil
ity of the action of the Interstate
Commerce Commission relative to
preferential river rates being repeal
ed, it was the advice of the chairman
of the committee that the river
transportation be organized without
delay.
It is the belief of many members
of the committee that when the plans
of the shippers of Memphis mater
ialize, the railroads will be forced to
lower their rates to the present level.
The boat in question is the Kate
Adams III. She is the only side
wheel steamer running a regular
trade on the Mississippi River. She
was named for the daughter of the
late John D. Adams, who established
the line, and was first operated by
the Memphis & Arkansas City Pack
et Co., which concern was taken ovar by- her present owners. Three
years ago the boat was placed in
service between Memphis and Rosedale.
Captain James Reese of this city,
who died in Pittsburgh recently,
owned the controlling interest in the
boat. His interest was acquired by
Albert S. Caldwell, who has been
elected president of the Memphis,
Helena and Rosedale Packet Com
pany and it is understood that he
will retain the major portion of his
holdings.

LLOYDS APPRAISAL CO.
Recognized Authorities on Physical Values

Chicago
Cleveland
Des Moines

LOCAL OFFICE
23 American Bank BId*-

Phone Main 3316

Detroh

Pittsburgh
St. Louis

THE WORKINGMAN S POINT OF VIEW
(Continued from page 235)
torn of his heart that the worst thing
he could say about his country was
that he was ready to give value in
terms of brawn and muscle and could
not find any place in which he could
exchange that value for bread.
We have got to appreciate the tre
mendous importance to these men of
the daily job. If I am working by the
day, I am not hired for to-morrow;
I am hired for today. If I see the
work done piling up and the work
to be done getting smaller, I begin
to string it out; I begin to fear the
five o'clock whistle when 'the boss
may say, "Here you are, Jo, this will
get your time. Won't need you toThat is perfectly natural—as when
Anto and I were called up from the
hot, sooty checker-chambers below
the great furnaces tto the job of toss
ing bricks into a pile, he said to me,
"This is a fine, cool job; go easy,
take slow; maybe makes last all day."
I give you my word that as a good
and honest member of the labor gang,
I helped out to the best of my abil
ity to that end.
The second thing bearing on the
state of mind of the worker is the
importance of the connection between
tiredness and temper—the way in
which weary muscles produce a weary
mind. Of course that is most to be
observed in the long-hour steel towns,
where many men work twelve and
fourteen hours a day with everv oth
er Sunday, eighteen or twenty-four
Or the same result may come from
bad living conditions. On one eighthour job I had to take ,a room thru
which all the other roomers had to
pass On their way to the bathroom.
All the ventilation also had to pass
through my room on its way from
the bathroom.
In either case the men went into
the plant tired, and were called upon
to deliver their brawn and muscle,
which they simply did not possess.
That sort of thing is economically
wasteful, and it also bears very heav
ily upon the point of view that men
get into as the result of chronic fa
tigue. Such men cannot th-nk kindly
of anybody or anything.
Thirdly, the big thing you must
bear in mind in trying to understand
the unskilled worker, is his utter and
amazing ignorance of what the com
pany is trying to do—of the com
pany's soul and ideals.
You may say, "Well, he won't

speak English, and he won't read his
own language, or any other language,
and what can we do about it?"
Well, he has to know about the
company, because he has to know
about the jobs that company can
give, for jobs are the most impor
tant thing in his life. He sees a pile
of bricks or lumber going to waste,
and that spells to him a lack of at
tention on the part of the company
to the small details. So he says,
"Dees company no care; dees com
pany want only beeg money."
The longer I stayed in any one job
the less I did, because I became better
trained in the only training given to
the labor gang, the underground
training that came in whispers. When
I started at too fast a pace I was
patted on the shoulder by every
Greek and Armenian and Mexican
and Negro and Bermudian, with:
"Buddy, what da hell? Where da
fire? You keel yourself. Take easy,
go slow."
That is their return for the lack of
interest which they figure the com
pany has in them, as manifested in
the indifference to small details of
One man said, "I have been in this
company 42 years, and believe me,
I know how to get along in the labor
gang. I always take it as easy as I
can, but always keep my eye peeled
for the boss, and when the boss is
coming my way, I work like hell."
That is the other form of the belief
that giving all you have, doing your
utmost, coming through to the limit
of your ability, gets you nowhere;
that if you are going to rise you
must begin early and late to put
•"our faith in "pull." If you are de
termined to be one of the heads of
the whole thing, you must do your
utmost to tie up to Mary, the boss's
daughter. The good employer suf
fers from this belief whenever it is
well founded in the bad employer.
I have not the time to speak of
the other three things which bother
all of us—the high cost f living, the
thought of profiteers and the wonder
why matters do not get back to norBut I am perfectly sure that the
worker is not a bolshevist and has
no intention of becoming one. If he
does become one, furthermore, it will
be more the fault of ourselves than
of the agitator.
We have before us today the most
crucial and important selling contest
that history has ever known. If you
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were to take a piece of paper the
size of this whole desk, representing
the average working man, I would
say that you have a normal body of
prospects or customers. In compari
son with this group you have the
agitator group no larger than my
fist. They are trying to sell that
group of workers the philosophy of
change by sudden revolution. These
you would have to represent by the
size of several of my hands, the body
of employers who are trying to sell
them the philosophy of change by
gradual evolution, by deflation of the
currency, lessened demand, and so
on. Now, the fact is that these agi
tators—these chaps of the fist—are
using better salesmanship, better
psychology than most of us. For
salesmanship, consists in relating
anything you have to sell to the de
sires and hankerings for that thing
that the prospect has. So while we
talk about these foreign-born "wops,"
"Hunkies" and "bolshevists" that
won't speak English and that want
to get possession of your plants,
these agitators are saying, "I can't
wait for those gentlemen to learn to
talk English. If they don't want to
talk English I will talk to them in
their own language." Then they talk
to them about things they are vi
tally interested in, things that are
vitally important to them.
You go into a communist meeting,
and what does the secretary say?
"Don't you realize the importance of
sending in the lists of men who are
out of a job? When they haven't got
a job we can get them easily, but if
we wait until they get a job we won't
get any where."
If you go to a union man and ask
him why he is a union man he will
generally say, "You see, I have got
a job. If I get a job and am not a
member of the union, the boss can

McCallum
& Robinson
MEMPHIS, TENN.
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in the Whole
World
Buyers of Irregular Cotton
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come along and say, 'If you don't
like it, get the h—— out of here.'
But if I have a job and have a mem
bership in tihe union, and he comes
along and gets off his rough stuff
like that, I say 'Go chase yourself
and I'll have my business agent come
around and talk to you in the morn
ing.' "
I say we should never have made
it necessary for the men to form a
defensive organization of that kind,
and if it has now become offensive
at times, we have ourselves to blame
in not understanding how tremend
ously important the daily job is to
them.
On the matter of fatigue, I remem
ber a chap saying to me, "There
were ten thousand men in New. York
who came home from making the
world
safe for democracy and
couldn't get a job. There is going
to be an uprising in this country,
I tell you."
I asked him how many hours he
had been working lately, and he re
plied that he had worked twenty-one
hours the day before and eighteen
hours the day before that, and so
on, because some others had the flu.
If you encountered that same man
a week later after he had caught up
on his sleep and was feeling better,
you couldn't get a rise out of him
on Bolshevism if you tried a week.
For him the country was saved!
This is perfectly human and nat
ural. The War Labor Board has said
that 98 per cent, of all the troubles
that it had to deal with came down
to a difficulty between the foreman
and the worker, and I would gamble
a good deal that most of those troub'es came when both the foreirr
and the worker were dog tired.
Then the agitators know and take
advantage of the difficulty that
arises out of the colossal distance
that has to be bridged before the man
with the shovel, speaking some for
eign language, can understand the at
titude of the man at the top of the
organization. I believe that the aver
age agitator would confess that he
mainly earns his salt by rubbing it
in the sore spots which we allow
in our factory relations. It seems to
me that our job today is to realize
that these workingmen have two ears,
and our job is to reach the one that
the agitator is not reaching.
But we cannot do that unless we
talk to him in terms of a sympathe
tic understanding of the -place where
he lives. Now where does he live?

On the job! The worker lives and
moves and has his being on the job.
If you will start over there on the
shining line of get-up-in-the-morning
and go through all the sixteen hours
of the working day to the land of
go-to-bed-at-night, we will call the
line everybody's Western Front. I
say that every normal person has
got to feel that he is "breaking thru"
.omewhere on that front. The aver
age man is not bothered by the
thought that he does not ride in a
limousine, that he does not sit at the
President's desk. But he does get un
happy if he cannot say that as com
pared with where he started, he is
a little bit more worthy of his own
respect and the respect of his neigh
bors now, than he was then. If he
becomes absolutely convinced that it
is impossible for him to break thru
in apy place on that front, you will
find him an agitator, or you will find
him on a cold slab in the morgue.
Furthermore, he realizes, even bet
ter than you and I, that the best
place for him to make his contri
bution is in the industrial sector of
his Western Front. The most signi
ficant thing I can say today in re
gard to industry is this, that for the
labor gang and for the unskilled, for
eign-born, foreign-speaking member
of the labor gang,, there is so gen
erally this conviction that, for him,
there is no chance for him to break
through in his industrial sector. He
says the foreman won't show him,
the policeman won't tell him where
to, go, the gang boss won't do this
or that, the paymaster is likely to

give him his money with the feeling
that he has not earned it. The sup
erintendent, the super-bosses and tile
general manager t-here on the second
and third lines back—these he never
sees. So he does exactly what Foch
and Haig did when they became con
vinced that they could not break
through one sector—they tried to
break through at some other place.
If you work twelve hours week .n
and v.-eek out, night after night, you
don't feel quite like breaking througn
into the feeling that you are a won
derful fellow in your domestic sec
tor. You are a wonderful fellow if
you resist the temptation to "slap
your grandmother and kick the cat"
at home, as one chap told me. I am
sure that many of the men who are
making trouble as leaders and agi
tators today would have been glad
to develop tiheir full possibilities of
leadership in the ipdustrial sector if
they could have done it, but failing
that, they felt it necessary to lead
something, even if they had to start
something. There are large numbers
of men who have gotten to feel that
the only place for them to break
through is in the sector of their
vices. "I have not done a wonderful
thing on the job, but believe me, I
can swear worse than anybody else
can swear, or I can booze worse than
anybody else can, or I can give you
the full details of my skill in over
coming the scruples of women, I
have not broken through on the in
dustrial sector, but don't forget that
1 am a regular' fellow anyway."
All of us, I insist, whether, white-
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collared or overalled, are normal hu
man beings and want to have the
feeling that the biggest and best and
most worthy part of us is the part
that works. We want to be respect
ed because we are workmen—work
men that need not be ashamed. So
the workers want a larger share in
the daily job more than they want
a larger share in managing the en
terprise which gives the job.
It seems to me we have got to
put into this problem a little more
of these two things, a cool head and
a warm heart. These must be put
in by the other side, and the other
side has the right to ask us to put
them in on our side. None of these
settlements on wages or hours will
work until they reach through to the
minds and hearts of people. The
coal settlement will not stick until it
gets through into the coal towns at
five o'clock. In the coal towns men
begin to listen and women begin to
pray as the hour of five approaches
and the whistle blows. When it goes
one, two, three, they say, "Thank
God! Work tomorrow!" So many
days it goes "one, two," and men who
do not speak English, men that per
haps have thick heavy beards instead
of close shaven chins, but who care
just as much for their wives and
children as you or I, say, "My God,
my God, what can I do, how can I
live?"
Or take my Polish room mate, he
would get down on his knees and
pray, disclosing to me the most won
derful pair of arms and shoulders.
When he sat up he would say, "Nine
years I work in dees country, alia
time in hot mill, alia time same place.
Sex mont' ago come no work. Every
day go to plant, no work—Every
night pray for job—no job. Wife she
seeck; flu; doctor say she no can
live. Baby come—baby go. Wife, she
no die; hospital she say cost $40
week. Got one dollar now. Work on
ly t'ree days week. Must wait one
mont' for pay day when catch monee
dees week's work. What I do, I no
can tell."
That sounds pretty normal, pretty
wholesome?
Gentlemen, you can't dig coal, you
can't build ships, you can't roll steel,
without those arms and shoulders,
and you cannot do business without
those men in these mines working
those arms and shoulders. But those
are practically valueless to us unless
animated by a heart that understands
and knows we understand. So in
these days of animosities, of the pass-
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Goodwyn Institute Lobby
Phone Main 1219
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Ideal Heating Company
J. D. and T. R. Young, Props.
STEAM and
HOT
WATER
HEATING

Gontraetors

CONTRACTORS'
SUPPLIES
Concrete Reinforcing Bars, Metal
Lath, Painted and Galvanized
Corrugated and V/C Roofing
Composition Roofing
Asnhalt Shingles —
Iron and Steel Bars, Sheet Steel,
Tank Plates, Beams, Channels
and Angles.
Supplies for Contractors, Rail
roads, Factories, and Mills.

Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Go.

Prompt atten
tion given re
pair work.

13 N. THIRD STREET

Foremost Ambulance
Service in Memphis

Phone Main 1348 Memphis, Tenn.

Telephones: 281 - 282

Thompson
Bros.
Funeral Directors

Spencer Company
246 MADISON AVE.
CORNER FOURTH

A Funeral Home
Without the T\ouch
of Commercialism

176 No. Main St.
Ambulance Service
Embalmers
Agents for Cement Caskets

We Grind Your Lawn Mower
On The Most Modern Machine
Made.

Every Job Guaranteed
Safes Opened
Keys Made
—Lawn Mowers Ground—

Webster's, Inc.
71 Monroe Ave.

Main 2936

FELL'S MARKET
FANCY CUTS OF MEAT
Dressed Turkey, Dressed Chicken,
Dressed Duck, Dressed Geese, Dress
ed Young Guinea.
VEGETABLES
Green Peas, Squash, Egg Plant,
Green Peppers, Spinach, Snap Beans,
Lettuce, Celery,
Tomatoes, Oyster Plant, Artichokes,
Cauliflower, Parsley, Thyme, Carrots,
Parsnips, Horseradish Roots, Fresh
Pineapple.
Fish and Oysters
Complete Line of Fancy Groceries
Blue Ribbon Sugar Cane Syrup.
(In one gallon cans)
Delivery to any part of the city
Tel. Main 4915 — 910 Vance Ave.
FELL'S MARKET
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J. G. STONE-GROGE AUTO TOP COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE TOP BUILDING AND REPAIRING
Dust Covers, Seat Covers and Upholstering
409-411 MONROE AVENUE.

—

PHONE MAIN 1896

Memphis, Tenn.
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SERVICE

MoreMflk Money
You can get more hard cash profit from
your milk cows by feeding

Happy Cow Feed
High feeding costs and uncertain values have put
the dairyman strictly up against it, but Happy Cow
Feed will set you right again. Results prove it.
Happy Cow Feed is * complete dairy ration which contains, in
correct proportions, all the elements needed for economical milk
production. Made with or without molasses, as you prefer.
It's a hieh-erade feed, composed of alfalfa meal, cocoanut meal,
wheat bran, cottonseed meal, velvet bean feed, corn meal, unhulled
peanut oil feed, rice bran and polish, and Yi of 1% salt.
When you begin to get the maximum yield from your cows
and at a greatly reduced cost for feed, you will simply open you
9Bk eyes and wonder why such a feed has not been offered before.
A
U

Distributed in Memphis territory by
J. T. FARGASON CO.

\

Manufactured By

Edgar-Morgan Co., Memphis, Tenn.

ing of the buck, and believing that
the other fellow is all wrong, we
ought to have more of the spirit of
that great American who said, "With
malice toward none, with charity for
all." And the same spirit we must re
quire, too, of the workers, especially
the organized workers, who like the
rest of us assume too much that it
is only the other fellow who should
mend his way.
Neither side can talk of the effi
cient production of those badly need
ed goods until we all come to know
that the store house of men's ener
gies is not unlocked by the crow bar
of Force—but only by the Key of
Faith. The question, then, is: "If- the
human nature in us plays fair with
them, will the human nature in them
play fair with us?" Is human nature
square?
That question every man must an
swer for himself out of his own ex
perience and soul. But at the end of
my seven months I find myself hope
ful for our American future because
hopeful of our American human na
ture. Taking all the men I've known
in all our groups, whether in dress
suits or overalls, the same total of
good and bad in them all, makes me
exclaim, with the poet:
"How poor, how rich,
How abject, how august,
How complicate, how wonderful
is Man!
How passing wonder He who
made him such!"
LITTLE VISITS TO BIG INDUSTRIES
(Continued from page 238)
operative association among the em
ployees for furnishing medical aid
to such of them as need it. This
practically amounts to health insur
ance. The employees pay a very
small sum, never exceeding a cent
on each dollar of their salary, into
the association which, in return, fur
nishes all necessary medicine, hospi
tal attention, and consultation with
physicians.
The construction of the factory
was given special attention, and its
ventilation is so good that even on
the hottest days, its work rooms are
cool. It was the first building in what
is now proving to be one of the com
ing industrial sections of Memphis.
The sales division of the firm is in
charge of E. C. Haas. The business
has shown a steady and progressive
growth, and the company is now
opening a branch warehouse in Kan
sas City to take care of its large
western business.
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NEW ERA IN MEMBERSHIP
WORK
(Continued from page 234)
Zone-Committee No. 4.
Milton C. Picard, Chairman,
C. M. Redford,
Jno. D'Arcy,
W. J. Mallery,
Geo. S. Miles,
B. M. Long,
Major E. Willis,
M. B. Hilton,
W. E. Atkinson,
E. E. Bostick,
D. N. Hill,
Dr. C. H. Taylor,
W. C. Ely,
Dr. J. F. Hill.
Zone-Committee No. 5.
Homer L. Higgs. Chairman,
R. B. Harris,
D. A. Till,
C. B. Wellborn,
Carl C. Moore,
Fdwin Streuli, Jr.
R. P. Edwards.
A. D. Carriger.
Zone-Committee No. 6.
Wa1ter D. Taylor, Chairman,
S. P. Bass,
H. H. Rice,
S. L. Peeples,
Ben J. James,
L. L. Allen,
Gilmer Richardson.
Zone-Chairman No. 7.
H. F. Benner, Chairman,
G. G. Buford,
J. E. Franchere,
T. W. King,
J. D. L. Whitake-,
Dr. C. C. Howard,
? L. C. Nolan,
C. M. Teats,
Q. C. Lawler,
C. W. Hogue,
P. C. Wyant.
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NATIONAL HAY CO.
Receivers - |"§ /XY" Distributors

ALFALFA - TIMOTHY - PRAIRIE
MEMPHIS, TENN.

-

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Prompt, High-Class Service — 35 Years Experience — Best Reference

W. I I . WATEKHODSE
JOB CARPENTER, PAINTER and PAPER HANGER
HARDWOOD FLOORS REFINISHED
653 MARSHALL AVE.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

636

PHONE—Then look for a Yellow Car
REAL ESTATE & RENTAL AGENTS
All kinds of City Property, Farm and Timber Lands, Everywhere. }

Portis Realty Company
Successors to J. D. Ambrose & Company.
\
512 RANDOLPH BLDG.
PHONE M. 7753 !

Janssens Restaurant
BEST IN THE CITY

Centrally Located

64 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Zone-Committee No. 8.
Jos. L. Weiss, Chairman,
Jno. DeGraffenreid,
S. S. Sherrod,
Roy R. Williams,
O. C. Gwinn,.
L. B. Cocke,
E. Carter,
Jno. S. Brett,
Zone-Committee No. 9.
Harry J. Freeburg, Chairman,
Ben I. Busby,
H. G. Pattishall,
C. D. Duke,
Tom Sheets,

Manufacturers of COTTON AND BURLAP BAGS
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W. C. Turner,
J. R. Aday,
A. B. Harter,
A. A. Munsell,
Larence Mason,
E. S. McCorrnack,
Louis E. Rugg,
W. S. Bigelow,

ADVERTISING
ELECTROTYPES
ELECTROTYPES

4^ 1

PARTICULARRPRINTERS
*?/JPRINTER'S INK -SUPPLIES
Southern Electrotype Foundry
118 Jefferson Avenue

•

Memphis, Tenn.,

Zone-Committee No. 10.
Jno. W. McCall, Chairman,
J. D. Druschel,
M. F. Kramp,
M. C. Schwab,
R. M. Gray,
A. McDonald,
L. C. Bailey,
|J. J. Compton,
B. M. Lyon,
Richard H. Poore,
Thos. E. Bell,
Austin L. Dick,
J. E. Trezevant,
S. S. Thomas,
R. H. Ghormley,
Chas. Badanis,
W. D. Mitchell,

Zone-Committee No. 17.
W. C. Walton, Chairman,
Geo. Schmitt,
H. W. Folsom,
Jno. A. Brenner,
W. R. Gilbert,
H. L. Gwin,
S. Brandes,
J. D. Foster,
J. A. Trotter,
D. Frank,
Frank T. Hindman,
Sam Jacobs,
P. A. Jenson,
F. Jernigan,
B. E. Moore,
A. H. McNinch,
A. E. Binswanger,
W. T. Brown,
J. H. Wright,
Tom Poulos,
W. L. Carson,

Zone-Committee No. 11.
H. C. Riechle, Chairman,
Committee not completed.
Zone-Committee No. 12.
GeoTge B. Bowling, Chairman,
A. S. Castle,
J. R. McFadden,
V. P. Phillippi,
jj O. T. Conrey.
Zone-Comm'ttee No. 13.
Jas. W. Young, Chairman,
Lester Larimer, Jr.
A. L. Kearney,
| M. Sheddon..
Zone-Committee No. 14.
R. N. Boswell, Chairman,
Edward H. Lane,
Committee not completed,
Zbne-Committee No. 15.
Geo. J. Coleman, Chairman,
F. H. Johnson,
A. F. Bluthenthal,
W. B. Macklin,
H. E. Brooks,
S. T. Barlow,
W. K. Hamilton,
H. P. Todd,
Marshall R. Yandel,
John B. Vesey,
Latham Wooldridge,
J. B. Myrick,
Dr. L. P. Busby, Jr.
A. C. Gardner.

Zone-Committee No. 16.
J. K. Dobbs, Chairman,
C. L. Conley,
H. A. Harrold,
W. C. Bryant,
S. P. Penny,
O. W. Wilkins,
R. S. Vinsant,
E. R. Avery,
R. A. Hoover,
P. M. Barr,
R. E. McDaniels,
Harold Shank,
C. D. Lyon,
Chas. J. Schultze,
A. B. Weeks,
R. W. Ackerman.

The Mossman Lumber Co.IncMANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS

BAND SAWN HARDWOOD LUMBER and DIMENSION STOCK
MEMPHIS, TENN.

J. O. GOSHORN CO.
Manufacturers of

Plow Handles and Wagon Wood Stock
Code:
Western Union

WHOLESALE ONLY
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Cable Address
"Dughorn

Zone-Gommittee No. lb.
W. B. Hill, Chairman.
W. J. Cottingham, Jr.
E. R. Hamann,
G. W. Crutchfield,
Harry Dolsheimer,
Lee Harper,
Henry W. Witzman,
R. E. Boulden,
S. G. Walker,
Chas. C. Yarbrough,
Jno. T. Shea,
H. L. Thompson,
D. E. Porter,
Nathan Mayer,
Hubert Curtis,
J. J. Durrett,
D. R. Goldsby,
W. F. Thompson,
E. B. Lemaster, Jr.
Tom K. Anaston.
Zone-Committee No. 19.
Wm. J. O'Sullivan, Chairman,
Committee not completed.

rr
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"CRE-WOOD"
Hardwood Creosote Wood Preserving Oil
The most effective preservative for structural timbers or
shingles on the market — preventing decay and the attack of
all insect and fungus growth.
If you are building a house, a garage or other structures
of wood, "Cre-Wood" will beautify same and more than dou
ble its life.
It gives a pleasing weathered effect to shingles and rough
siding as well as assured protection.

FOREST PRODUCTS CHEMICAL COMPANY^
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Phone Hem. 227

We are headquarters for the Genuine
EASTMAN AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS
If it isn't an Eastman it isn't a Kodak.
FILMS Developed — Printed and Enlarged
Films — Kodak Albums and Supplies

THE MEMPHIS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
60 S. Main St.

Phone Main. 4385

Memphis, Tenn.

xx-u-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xxxx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx--u*xx--xx*xx-xx--xx-xx-tx-u*xx
%Bhe

MAIN FRUIT COMPANY*

Call Main 9488
ix We are Dealers in All Kinds of Fruit. Cigars and Tobacco
&
Try our Home-Made Italian Spaghetti, Chili Mack
£
and Chili Con Carne
£ J.

L. LAGUZZI, Manager

£ FREE DELIVERY

£
xx
tx
A

300 SOUTH MAIN STREET 1

xx-xx-xx-xx-tx-xx-xx*xx*xx-xx--xx-*-xx-xx-u-xx-xx-xx-xx-u*xx xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx
j! 24 N. Second St.

W. B. HILL & CO.

Telephone M. 3385 X

A

|
f!

Complete Stock: Desks, Chairs and Filing Systems
Loose-Leaf Goods and Filing Supplies

T

|

"ALL STEEL" DESKS, SAFES, FILING CABINETS

I

£

carried in stock for immediate delivery.

?

CONVERT YOUR HOUSE INTO A HOME OF COMFORT

Whether you wish to occupy it, rent it, or sell it, the value is inc
and the investment will pay a larger dividend, if you install a m

STEAM OR HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM
A basement is a convenience, but not an absolute
Plants put in old buildings as well as new

necessity

H. SMITH HEATING CO.

» E. Court Ave.
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Zone-Committee No. 20.
Frank H. Sullivan, Chairman.
Eugene Woods,
O. B. Marcotte,
J. L. Powell,
Dr. H. B. Everett.
Here are the new members they
brought in at the first meeting:
F. H. Schreiner, Hugh M. Heiskell, B. B. Glass, H. E. Greling, W.
K. Jenkins, W. B. Doan, Jr., T. H.
Berry, H. W. Goetz, H. E. Thomas,
W. G. Stromquist, Jas. T. Morris, P.
D. Farrell, R. D. Keene, W. P. Cur
tis, Robert W. Bartley, C. H. Will
iams, John E. Swepston, H. H. Honnell, J. E. Ferguson, J. Campbell
Jones, J. P. O'Donnell, W. D. Burdine, R. L. Brightwell, A. J. Ferrielle,
W. E. Davis, W. K. Faunce, B. H.
Shawhan, J. M. Nichols, A. H. Sommers, H. K. Avery, Enoch Ensley,
Clem C. Johnson, Jos. H. Creath, F.
E. Lipscomb, A. C. Jones, Geo. W.
Gleaves, Jr., H. W. Craig, C. B. John
son, R. M. Ham, R. B. Clinton, Mau
rice L. Alsop, Geo. S. Fost, C. B.
Colborn, F. D. Fitzgerald and Chickering Warerooms (three members).
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Schaefer

The Park Agency
Room 15 Lee Bldg.

Phone M. 3334

Positions ExchangeRooms and Apartments for Rent
When you need office help or
a home

Heating
and
Ventilating

—Phone Us—

Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron
Worker—Roof Repairing and
Painting.
Personal attention given to
Repairs.
349 JEFFERSON AVENUE
Phones, Hem. 1601 — Main 388
Memphis, Tenn.

WE REPAIR THEM RIGHT

GRAY BROS.

Let Us Repair
Yours

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES
WIRING and REPAIRING

Practical
Shoemaker

40-42 S. Second Street

Phone Main
2717

Phone Main 1455
RIVER HAUL SAVED $48,000
(Continued from page 236)
ges handled coal equivalent to the
capacity of 25 coal cars. Seventeen
cars would have been required to
transport the dredging machinery
had it been dismantled and handled
by rail.
McWilliams declares his company
is using the river more and more
extensively. He believes that other
shippers and receivers would effect
great savings if they availed them
selves of the advantages offered by
the river, although of course few
firms handle products which offer
such an opportunity for saving by
avoiding necessity for dismantling
while in transit.
The total mileage of the McWill
iams tow was 2,300 miles.

?
8

I

Memphis, Tenn.

J. APPLEBAUM
61 Madison Ave.
Famous for Quality Everywhere
Shipped all over the world.

FAMour O
f%NdiE?

Mail

*

64 N. MAIN ST.

°rders

shipped

iy upon receipt.

DINSTUHL'S

immediate-

Memphis Carpenter
and Cabinet Shop

DUO-ART REPRODUCING PIANOS

STEINWAY PIANOS — VICTRO LAS

|

First Class Work Guaranteed

stores and offices given immediate
attention.

Consult us about sleep

ing porches and bungalow work.

The George Canale Co.

Phone M. 5496

«-»-a--a-a-a-a-a*an~a~a*a~a~a~a~a»a~a-~a*a*a~a~a~a~a~a-"ii-"i.
Merchants and Farmers who are interested in wagons will profit by
communicating with us, getting our prices, terms, and literature
on Stoughton Solid Steel Axle Wagons, Owensboro Wood
Axle Wagons and Martin Ditchers."

Scheihler & Company
103 N. FRONT ST.

CRACKERS. CAKES AND FANCY BISCUIT

Circular Letter Company
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MEMPHIS, TENN.

The Memphis Aerial Co.
invites you and your friends
to witness their

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
Morning or afternoon, while the weather
remains favorable.

FLYING SCHOOL

168 Jefferson

now in operation

(Incoporated)

—BAKERS OF—

Memphit, Tenn

?
Phone Main 3101 8
?

"Ten Years Of
Making Good
In Memphis"
From hundreds of names listed
we find the right person for the
job. Records and references care
fully examined before recommen
ded. No charge to the employer.

SHAPIRO

Positions Exchange
1516-19 Exchange Bldg.
Phones Main 23, 24 and 25

f

JOBBERS — BROKERS and DISTRIBUTORS
|
FRUIT, PRODUCE, POULTRY, BUTTER & EGGS
i
£
We Supply The Jobbing Trade
i Long Distance Phone 7022 Main
a
• Local Phone - - 7021 Main
89-91 South Front Street &

SHELBY BISCUIT COMPANY

West Colorado Ave. Kentucky to Kansas Sts.

- PIANOLAS

£
£

T. C. McDOW, Prop.

New and repair jobs in homes
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Multigraph Letters — Mimeograph Letters — Compiling Lists — Addressing Envelopes

*
a 1534-35 Exchange Building
|MRS. N. M. MULKINS

PHIL HALLE COMPLETES
IMPROVEMENTS
Improvments costing approximate
ly $50,000 just completed by Phil M.
Halle, who recently removed his
store from 113 to 105 South Main
Street, gives Memphis' one of the
finest business establishments of the
kind in the country.
In addition to ready-to-wear and
millinery the new store handles hos
iery and shoes. The lobby and win
dow display presents one of the most
attractive stores in the South. Mr.
Halle has introduced an innovation
in his new shoe department where
he has installed eight alcoves. Eight
display windows are located inside
the store, one at the rear being es
pecially attractive when lighted at
night.
A rest room and reading room and
writing room is being constructed on
the third floor of the building occu
pied by Halle and gives the new
store a much larger floor space than
in the previous location.

—AT THE—

NORTH MEMPHIS DRIVING PARK
PASSENGERS CARRIED $15.00 EACH

PHONE MAIN 2916

HAVE THAT LAWN MOWER SHARPENED AND
ADJUSTED BY EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
We Carry Parts for All Makes of Mowers
~ New and Rebuilt Lawn Mowers Reasonably Priced
WE REPAIR—Guns, Locks, Bicycles and make Keys. SHARPEN—
Cutlery and Anything with an Edge, and SELL—Butchers Supplies,
Bicycles, Tires and Accessories.
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Cor. Gayosb

Gayoso Repair Works

Mh(9149
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Wm. R. Moore Dry Goods Co.
WHOLESALERS —
MANUFACTURERS
and IMPORTERS
Largest in the South
Memphis
Tennessee

Automotive Electric Service

We repair all makes of Starter, Generator and Ignition Systems

Bluff City Electric Co*

Monroe Ave. at Fourth St.

Memphis, Tenn.

HOTEL WEAKLEY

EUROPEAN PLAN
Jefferson Ave., just West of Main St. Opposite Bry's.
A First-Class, Newly Furnished Home for Ladies & Gentlemen.
You can safely commend this Hotel to Sojourners
while in Memphis.

I. B. T1GRETT & CO.

Gardner L. Stanbro
Copying, Enlarging and Interiors — Lantern Slides
Kodak Finishings — Prompt Service

Edison
Mazda
Lamps

COMMERCIAL and PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHS of QUALITY
Phone Main 2599

Memphis, Tenn.

McCall Bldg.

PHOTOGRAPHS
COMMERCIAL

The World's Standard
Made by

General Electric
Co.
The Largest Electrical
Manufacturer in the World.

Electric Supply
Company

R
.

Our Work Must Be Satisfactory To You
D /~V | T
|y
119 Madison Avenue
W V L I V 19
Phone Main 3679

Established 1832

SIMONDS MFC. CO.
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis Phone, 542

At—122 JEFFERSON AVENUE—Since 1892
S H O E REPAIRING

WHOLESALE ONLY

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Quick Service

First Class Workmanship

We will appreciate your inquiries regarding investments
Memphis Office in Central Bank Bldg.

g. B. Anderion,
President

C. J. Tully,
Vice-President

B. C. Tully,
Secretary

H. B. Anderson
Treasurer

MEMPHIS, TENN.
U. S. A.
Cable Address: VENEERS

Chickasaw Machine & Foundry Co.

PHONES: MAIN 1169 - 2568

Machinists, Founders and Engineers
Long Distance Phone 324

ANALYZING
20 PER CENT PROTEIN AND
3 PER CENT FAT

BUY OF ANY DEALER
OR WRITE TO

Tennessee
Fibre Co.

HUNT-BERLIN COAL CO.
PORTER BUILDING

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

COAL AND COKE
MEMPHIS, TENN.

NOW AT

54 N. Second St.
Opposite Court Square

Fowler Realty Company
REALTORS
Memphis, Tennessee.

PRINTING
PUBLISHING
BOOK-BINDING
SHOW-PRINTING

Telephones: Main 2413 - 2414

82 Madison Ave.

CA.STLEBERRY-LINDNER CO.
(Successors to J. J. Beatus)

Office Phone Main 1740

MEMPHIS. TENN.

Second and Winchester Sts.

Cotton Seed
Feed Meal

MEMPHIS, TENN.

The Pilcher
Printing Co.

Anderson-Tully Company
PACKING BOXES—EGG CASES
HARDWOOD LUMBER—VENEERS

Brand

"The Saw Makers"

209 Madison Avenue
Cumb. Phone, M. 5414

L. BARRASSO

General Southern
Distributors

Cremo

Residence Phone M. 5594-J.

Hardwood Floors Refinished
Highest Quality Workmanshi

MEMPHIS

TENN.

Prompt Service

Fine Wall Pape:

Estimates Cheerfully Given
123 POPLAR AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

THERE ARE MANY
REASONS
why you should advertise in
The Memphis Chamber of
Commerce Journal but the
paramount reason is that
every month it reaches more
than 5,500 of the most in
fluential HOMES in Mem
phis—and among these are
the logical buyers of your
product. The Journal is
mailed to the homes of sub
scribers—all paid circula
tion and is the logical means
of presenting your business
to the largest buying ele
ment in Memphis. The short
cut to the busy business man
and his family is
THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE JOURNAL
Advertising Department
2nd Floor Chamber of
Commerce Bldg.
Main 4592 ,

COMPLETE STORE EQUIPMENT
VANDEN J. WILLEY CO.. Inc.

373 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE MAIN 7378
DISTRIBUTORS AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
Dayton Computing Scales—Meat Slicers and Cheese Cutters—National "Freeze All" Display
Cases—Ice Chests and Coolers—Ligonier Refrigerators for all Purposes
Ford Hotel Supply Co.—Complete Cafe, Hotel and Soda Fountain Equipment.
American Fixture and Show Case Co.
A. H. Andrews Co.—Metal Tables, Chairs and Furniture.
International Scale Co.—Heavy capacity Scales.
Special Equipment Designed and Built at Our Factory in Memphis.

ARE YOUR GUMS SORE, SPONGY AND SWOLLEN?
You Are Getting Pyorrhea—Rigg's Disease—McHale's Horn; Cure
Will Stop It.
ARE YOUR GUMS FULL OF PUS AND RECEDING FROM THE
TEETH?—You Have Pyorrhea—Rigg's Disease. McHale's Home
Cure Will Cure It.
With this Home Remedy for Pyorrhea or Rigg's Disease the patients
can treat themselves without the assistance of a doctor or dentist.—Pyor
rhea is a germ disease and has'never been cured by use of the instrument.
As a Preventive a bottle of this remedy should be kept on hand and
used each morning by Every member of the family.
Satisfaction is guaranteed by responsible Memphians or Money Refunded.
If your druggist can't supply you, 8-ounce bottle mailed post-paid on receipt of $2.00

THE T. J. McHALE CO.
Good
Printing is

Hach Pfcwmie Company

Economy

Qi/£r/f

We Do It.

PHONE MAIN 4587

PRINTERS

Demand
Printing
We Do It.

203 MADISON AVE.

Memphis Business College
We need hundreds of young men and women for positions paying
splendid salaries with opportunities for promotion.

Twentieth Century Bookkeeping, Famous Gregg, Shorthand,
Touch Typewriting, Business English, Business Law,
Business Arithmetic, Office Training'.

J

NOTHING ELSE
Practical, Reliable, Factory Experienced Hatter
%
on Soft, Stiff, Silk, Velour, and Straw Hats.
x
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
X
Silk Hats—Cleaned—Repaired and Ironed for Special Occasions
—Also Opera Hats.
^

FRANK J. ADCOCK
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Monroe and Second 1
Main 7830

J

REBUILT HOISTING, CONVEYING and
POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY
ENGINEERING SERVICE
Patent and Shop Drawings

COTTON CLASSING—The oldest cotton school.
good in all parts of South.

Stock Require Salt
It is necessary in conditioning
work stock or in fattening meat
animals and for dairy cows.

Miss March's Child Culture School
172 PINE STREET

80 SOUTH 'FRONT ST.

Edgerton Salt Brick Co.
400 N. MAIN STREET
MEMPHIS

LONG LEAF TIMBERS
A SPECIALTY
READY ROOFINGS
BUILDING PAPERS
PHONES
Cumberland Hemlock
Cumberland Hemlock
Cumberland Hemlock
Memphis

323
324

823
417

Office, Yard and Factory—
867 to 921 Rayner Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

.}• 4. .!•4.

4,4.4.4.4.»

WORD PRINTING CO, Inc.

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
Main 355 150 Washington Ave.
A Word to Word is Sufficient

•H,»'!• •!< >t<

SAMUEL GABAY
164 S. Front St.
Memphis
We buy all kinds of waste
paper, magazines and paper
stock; scrap iron and all metals
—rubber and all waste mater
ial^—Writefor price list.
Phone Main 3316

Knabe Representative for 36 Years
99-103 NORTH SECOND STREET
PHONE MAIN 2613
48 Years in Memphis

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURERS OF

Lumber
Sash, Doors

Go-operative Employmenf Agency

Results Guaranteed or Your
Money Back

W. J. COOLEY & CO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Great opportunities for ambitious men. Short time completes course.
Get our proposition today. Train for business where men and women have
trained for the past fifty-five years.
Beautiful Catalog Free
MEMPHIS BUSINESS COLLEGE—Odd Fellow's Bldg.
Phone Main 3521
Memphis, Tenn.

Your dealer can supply you in 3
and 5 pound bricks.

Main 2378

SEALS, STENCILS AND STAMPS
We Make RUBBER STAMPS Every Day

Graduates making

An EDGERTON before them
all the time will keep them well.

W. D. BROWNING
73 Washington

PHONE MAIN 3869

TASTING IS BELIEVING—More people are eating here every day;
and more people are eating more and more of our good food daily.
The only reason is—people want and demand good food. For those
who are "just eating around" there's no other place where you get such,
good food in such generous portions at such a reasonable price.
Remember: We'll Gladly Have Your Trial

PHONE MAIN 5085

Hat Renovating Exclusively |

41 So. Second St.
Main 7830

PHONE MAIN 2430

83 JEFFERSON AVENUE (Opposite Bry's)

Sectional Steel Buildings and Steel and Iron Construction of any kind,
such as Ctotton Warehouses, Garages, Pumping Stations, Power Houses,
Barns.—Quick Delivery.—
Easily Erected.—We Install Boilers and Machinery and Erect Smoke
btacks, Cranes, Derricks, Elevators, Fire Escapes, Silos, Etc.

|
%

MEMPHIS

THE VICTORIA CAFE

Memphis Steel Erection Co".
211 BALTIMORE BLDG.

I

246 ADAMS AVE.

Good

Lee Lumber
Company

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Fall term begins September 27, 1920. Kindergarten and first four
grades. Boys not entered above second grade. Individual attention.
Modern Methods. Address Miss Marianna March, 172 Pine Street,
Memphis, Tenn. Phone Hem. 7006.

OFFICE EFFICIENCY BUREAU
Supplying Employers without Charge
High-Grade Office Help
"We Sift the Grain from the Chaff"
23 American Bank Bldg. Memphis,
HATS CLEANED and BLOCKED

75c

Dry Cleaning — Dyeing — Tailoring
SUITS STEAM PRESSED

35°

Ladies' Work a Specialty.
M I K E M A K R I S
204 North Main Street

When you think of
Salesmanship
you think of
Why?

SHELDOH
He tapped the reservoir of human

of a faker's game. The Sheldon School
is one of the best helpers a man can
get, and Sheldon one of the best
friends he will ever have, E. St. Elmo
Lewis, Business Counsellor, Detroit. '

WHEN PRICES BEGIN TO DROP
With costs still high, the real test of
SALESMANSHIP and all-round Bus
iness Ability will leave the strong still
more strongly intrenched, the weak
walking the streets—jobless.
PREPARE NOW FOR THE TURN
OF THE TIDE
Local Instructions given through
the Inter-Business Science Society.—
Geo. R. James, C. C. Hanson, Dr. J.
D. Towner, R. R. Ellis, Jeff B. Mar

ent-day millionaire
R. Shuman, Pres.
ing Co., Chicago.

in the Science.
SOUTHERN OFFICE
917 U. & P. BANK BLDG.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
TEL. MAIN 2132
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I MEMPHIS FLORAL CO. |
f

MAIN and UNION

L. D. Phone Main 1473

±

Night Phone w*lnut

58

%

Greenhouses:—Walker and College Ave. South Gate Elmwood Cemetery. Phone Walnut 59

*

prompt service
|

•

Choice Cut Flowers

ARTISTIC DESIGNS FOR ANY OCCASION.

HIGHEST QUALITY PLANTS AND BULBS.

*
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MERITAS FLOOR SWEEP
Disinfectant and Deodorizer; a sanitary Sweep that does not dry out;
the last handful is as good and moist as the first one. It keeps the dust
down; you can sweep cleaner, quicker and easier. It protects both man and
his Merchandise; improves appearance of the floor and makes sweeping a
pleasure instead of a dreaded, irksome task. Quality, quantity and price
considered, MERITAS Floor Sweep is cheapest. When we sell MERITAS
Sweep once we are sure to repeat. We also make Disinfectants, Deodorizers
and Floor Dressings.
"We have the kind the Janitor uses"
Manufactured, Sold and Guaranteed by the

FAIR MANUFACTURING
CO.SS
"It is better to Use Fair's Products Than to Wish You Had"

